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Local
borough
pushes
green
agenda
By Susan C. MoeHar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — In a
municipality with a nickname
like the "Borough of Trees,"
green initiatives would seem
to be a top priority. The very
nature of Rutherford is, well,
nature. And recent develop-
ments with the Rutherford
Green Team and local recy-
cling department would cer-
tainly prove that this South
Bergen borough tries to keep
it enviro-friendly.

The Rutherford Green
Team has completed its appli-
cation to become one of
the state's first communities
certified by the Sustainable
Jersey program, a voluntary
incentive initiative that guides
municipalities toward better
sustainability practices. The
borough has also signed on
to an environmentally con-
scious street light replace-
ment program with PSE&G,
and Rutherford will even hold
a composter sale Saturday,
Oct. 3.

Sustaining standards
In applying for certifica-

tion with Sustainable Jersey,
Rutherford completed several
key tasks, including forming
a green team, adopting a sus-
tainable land use pledge and
completing an energy audit of
borough buildings.

Municipalities have a
large role td play in pro-

Please see GREEN on
PageA7
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Parking still a
giant issue for
spomcomplex

Who uses satellite parking
in Lyndhurst?

Sept. 13 (Giants vs. Redskins)
1,939 c a r s - 4 276 fans

Sept. 20 (Jets vs. Patriots)
1.639 cars-3.780 fans
Sept. 27 (Jets vs. Titans)
1.250CMS-2,952 f
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Fight for
affordable
housing
heats up

Will the new
station help?
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By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — There is a
palpable excitement in the air this foot-
ball season as both the New York Jets
and Giants have kicked oil their seasons
with 3-0 starts. As successful as the sea-
son has started, the satellite parking in
Lyndhurst is not exactly a touchdown
for the two teams.

The satellite parking program, locat-
ed at 1050 Wall St West in Lyndhurst,
was created to accommodate the
onslaught of cars during the construc-

tion of the new Meadowlands Stadium,
which is being built next to the old
stadium and in turn taking up many
parking spaces. Currently, the stadium
has 24,500 spots. Next year, the stadium
is expected to have 28,500 spots with
an additional 4,100 spaces located on

. the IZOD Center side, according to
Bill Squires, consultant for the Jets and
Giants organizations.

For the Giants vs. Washington
Redskins game on Sept. 13, 1,939 cars
parked at the Lyndhurst satellite lot. At
the Jets vs. New England Patriots game
on Sept. 20,1,639 took advantage of the

lot, located right near Whiskey Cafe. At
the most recent Jets game against the
Tennessee Titans on Sept 27, 1,250
cars parked in Lyndhurst

From these parked cars, school buses
transported 4,276 people to the Giants
game and 3,780 to the Jets' Sept 20
game and 2,952 to the Jets' Sept 27
game, Squires said.

However, the use of these satellite
parking lots comes with a hefty price
tag. The Jets and Giants organiza-

Please see PARKING on
PageA7

By Susan C. Moller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
number of affordable housing
units to be included in plans
for the controversial Highland
Cross Redevelopment Area in
Rutherford remains in dis-
pute.

Linque-H.C. Partners,
LLC, the developer that owns
the property east of Route 17,
filed a lawsuit Friday, Sept
18, challenging the 2008 reg-
ulations established by the
state's Council on Affordable
Housing — the agency
charged with ensuring that
the state's court-mandated
affordable housing quotas are
met.

When Rutherford submit-
ted its affordable housing plan
to COAH, officials included
Highland Cross as a possible
location of low-income units,
despite historic opposition
from residents. By submitting
the plan, borough officials
were hopeful that Rutherford
would be deemed compliant
and protected from litigation-
induced loss of zoning power.

But, the borough's efforts,
and the COAH regulations on
which they were based, have
not met with approval from
Linque.

Among the objections filed
with the state appellate court,
the developer is challenging
COAH's regulations for all of
the municipalities in the New
Jersey Meadowlands District.

Please see COAH on
PageA7

Police: Recent prostitution sting just 'tip of the iceberg'

Malina Acosta, 18 Melinda Ashley, 24

Jy Alexis Tcrrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Following an investigation that last-
ed several months, six people were
irrested Tuesday, Sept 22, in con-
lection with an alleged prostitu-

tion ring at the Homestead Studio
Suites Meadowlands Hotel in East
Rutherford.

"We have contacted the owners of
the (hotel) chain to attempt to recti-
fy the problem and apparently this is
a very big problem," East Rutherford
Capt Ed Bury said in a phone inter-

Ana Duarte, 20 Chcri»Dyer,31

view with The Leader. "It seems we
just got the tip of the iceberg."

East Rutherford Police Chief
Larry Minda said the prostitutes
involved were using cnugslisl.com and
backpage.com to promote themselves
and make contact with potential
clients.

This is something that is partially
created by people using the Internet
to create these contacts," Minda said.
"It's not something you see directly,
such as when you walk into a hotel.
... They are not standing in front of
the hotel, it's all done through the
Internet"

Rosy Gomez, 29

Cherise Dyer, 31, of Haywood,
Calif.; Ana Duarte, 20, of Sacramento,
Calif.; Rosy Gomez, 29, of West New
York; and Malina Acosta, 18, of San

Please see PROSTITUTES on
PageA7
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POLICE BLOTTER I IKHOI VI K

EAST RUTHERFORD — Arley
Quitnan, 39, of West New York, and
Orquid Orille-Cuervo, 44, of Secauctu,
were both arrested Saturday, Sept 26 at
7:43 p.m. for burglary and theft of boat
parts from a boat docked off Paterson
Plank Road. Orille-Cuervo was also
charged with aggravated assault on a
police officer for allegedly kicking him
in the chest. Both were released on sum-

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael

L. Arellano, 23, of ClifTside Park, was
arrested Friday, Sept 25 at 2:40 a.m.
for possession of marijuana under 50
grams, following a police inquiry of
Arellano's parked 1998 Toyota Camry in
the Sheraton Hotel lot on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive. Arellano also had a $500
warrant out of Cliffside Park. He posted
bail and was released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A Lyndhurst resi-

dent reported some time between Sept
21 and Sept 22, someone scratched the
driver's side door of a 2008 Nissan, while
it was parked on Yahara Avenue.

Disorderly conduct
CARLSTADT — Christian Nicholas

Barbu, 29, of Hasbrouck Heights, was
arrested Sept IS at 1:30 ,im for disor-
derly conduct, following a motor vehicle
stop on First Street where police attempt-
ed to question him about a fight at die
Meadowlands Diner on Route 17 South.
He was released on summonses.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Brett M.

Muney, 45, of Glen Ridge, was arrested
Sept 20 at 7:29 p.m. for DWI and refusal
to submit to a breath test, following a
motor vehicle accident on Route 17
South. Muney was released on summons-
es to his mother.

RUTHERFORD — Kirk A. Hagopian,
35, of Norwood, was arrested Sunday,
Sept 27 at 8:46 p.m. for careless driving,
future to report an accident, leaving the
scene of an accident DWI, hindering
apprehension and filing a false police
report, following a motor vehicle acci-
dent on the exit ramp onto Route 3 East
from Route 17 South. Police reported

Hagopian struck the curb with his 2000
Mitsubishi, which caused the car to spin
and strike the curb on the other side of
the road. Hagopian allegedly fled the
scene and was later located and charged.
He was transported to St. Mary's hospital
for head injuries.

RUTHERFORD — Manuel A. Carino,
35, of Rutherford, was arrested Monday,
Sept 28 at 4:17 a.m. for DWI, follow-
ing a motor vehicle accident on Ridge
Road and East Pierrepont Avenue. Police
reported Carino fled the scene and
attempted to hide the damage on his
2006 Ford F-250 by parking it at a lot on

STRANGE
SOUTH BERGEN:

BUFFALO WtNQS

ASSAULT VOLVO

RUTHERFORD — A Yah.ua
Avenue resident reported that some
time between Sept 21 and 22, some-
one threw buffalo wings on a 2004
Volvo.

Strange South Bergm is a new feature
of The Leader newspaper featuring strange
news from the South Bergen region.

Park Avenue with the front-end damage
covered by bushes. He was charged with
DWI, use of a cell phone, careless driving
and failure to report an accident He was
released on summonses.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Delafield

Avenue resident reported that between
Sept 5 and Sept 19, he wired four pay-
ments totaling »1,420 to a person he met
through Match.com. The person named
Tiffany Wallace claimed she needed
money in Nigeria while she was visiting
her sick mother. The victim reported he
is still receiving e-mails from her asking
for more money.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — A borough juve-

nile reported Wednesday, Sept 23 that
some time between 5:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. someone stole his GT Zone gold
bike worth $500, from the front of the
library on Park Avenue.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — Police

reported Sunday, Sept 27 at 5 p.m.
that two football fans reported someone
broke into their 2003 Ford F-350 and
1995 Acura parked at 352 Washington
Ave., while they were at the Jets game. A
total of $3,700 in items, including a GPS,
were stolen.

CARLSTADT —The owner of a 2007
Honda Chic reported Sunday, Sept 27
that some time between 1:30 a.m. and
9:30 a.m., someone broke the side win-
dow and stole a GPS worth $250.

RUTHERFORD — A Clearwater,
Ha., resident reported that some time
between Sept 20 and Sept 21, someone
punched the ignition and stole a wet suit
worth $60 from a 2008 Ford, while it was
parked at the Extended Stay America on
Edwin L. Ward Highway.

RUTHERFORD — A Fulierton,
Calif., resident reported that some time
between Sept 20 and Sept 21, someone
punched the driver's side door lock
and stole $1,000 worth of tools from a
company vehicle, while it was parked at
the Extended Stay America on Edwin L.
Ward Highway. Secaucus Police reported
locating the stolen tools in an aban-
iloiird pickup truck, following a pursuit

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2002 Toyota reported Tuesday, Sept. 22
that some time between 8:45 a.m. and 2
p.m., someone shattered the driver's side
front window and stole a GPS ($100),
which was mounted on the windshield.
The car was parked at the Meadowlands
Office Complex on Route 17 North.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2008 Nissan reported Tuesday, Sept. 22
that some time between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., someone shattered the driver's side
front window and stole a GPS ($300),
which was mounted on the windshield.
The car was parked at the Meadowlands
Office Complex on Route 17 Nordi.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2009 Honda reported Tuesday, Sept. 22
that some time between 8 a.m. and 1:45
p.m., someone shattered the driver's side
front window and stole a GPS ($300),
which was mounted on the windshield.
The car was parked at the Meadowlands
Office Complex on Route 17 North.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
1993 Nissan reported that some time
between Sept 23 and Sept 24, someone
stole change from the center console.
There were no signs of forced entry.

— Alexis Tarraii
All police blotter items an obtained from

local police departments. All persons an pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Rutherford tests 'Jaws of life'
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Rutherford Rescue ( ompanv
S and Engine Company 4 ran a
vehicle extrication drill Thursday,
Aug. 27 at their firehouse at
348 Union Ave. The companies
tested out new equipment they
purchased, called the "Jaws of
Life," which is a tool used to cut
through a car to free a trapped
passenger. Interested in becom-
ing a rescue or engine compa-
ny member? Fill out and drop
off applications at Rutherford
Borough Hall at 176 Park Ave.
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Sell Now!
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Buying
10K -14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
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FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • BABY SHOWERS,

WEDDINGS • BIRTHDAY

Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheesecake slices
Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!
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Shop Discount Groceries
SAVE Money & Time

Orders picked for FREE
Receive Instant Volume Discounts

Earn Reward Points for FREE Food
Order online, Click Home & Office
Sign Up Now www.AW5online.coni

When you need a good Umyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court

of BJ as a Civil Trial Attorney

COUNSELLOR AT LAW j p
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd.. North Arlington, NJ
www.RipostaLaw.com

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
Servfe, b t a . * W b Sine. 1919

Providing AH Types of insurance: ,-v-.-

Business Insurance Personal Insurance

• General Ljabilrry
• ComrMftiol Property
• Restaurant Insurance
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• Group Health Insurance
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Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem.To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com _ „
r M. Cooney. DC

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountantt\UMiihrd mi

Professional, Personal & Business
Inn innTax Preparation

Contact our office for • consultation
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ

Phone: 201-991-1M0
E-mail: Doreencatanio@fipinc.cam

Visit our web site: www.dorTCTK-auniocpii.com

g . .
A M l Ktvice broker deaktlocaedal 847 Broadway, Bayo«K.NJ 01002 •201-823-1030
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Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Rutherford Ave.' Rutherford. NJ

201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com
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•Comcfflhensive Medical, Dental

f and Surgical Services. Laser Sucjery A
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LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.Dorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
mils, Living Wilts, Powers-of-Attorney,
Expungement of'Criminal Records.

ESTATE SAI.F, SFRVirFS RV

RUTHERFORD ANTIQUES
We handle all the details from pricing to

advertising to clean up.
Call us for your next estate or tag sale...

We do the work for you!

551-265-0900 - 201-*flB-
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ER set to adopt $19M budget
Wf Chris Noid6nb6rg

EAST RUTHERFORD—Nine months into
.2009, the East Rutherford Borough Council
:has finally introduced a $19 million budget,
that, its finance committee chairman said,
should at most hike the municipal tax rate by
'half the amount approved last year.

"We're looking at an increase of anywhere
from three to five points," Councilman George
Perry said of the newest spending plan. 1
think it's a pretty good budget."

It was introduced Sept. 8 by a 5-0 vote of
the all-Republican council. Councilman Joel
Brizzi was absent. The outlay, tentatively set at
$18,989,495, increases total appropriations by
only $47,475 over 2008.
!• A special meeting to adopt the outlay, fol-
lowing a public hearing, is set for Tuesday,
Oct. 6 at 5:30 p.m. in borough hall. If there is a
silver lining, barring any last-minute changes,
the final increase will be much smaller than
last year's 10-point hike.

Municipal taxes (excluding those collected
for school and county purposes) are set to
increase by just under $200,000 to $6,372,297
(up from $6,172,803). This increase will be
factored into the final tax rate.

In 2009, East Rutherford fared much better
in this area. Last year, the municipal tax hike
exceeded $896,000 (over four times above the
current proposed increase).

Based on Perry's rough projections, and
considering the borough's present estimated,
tax rate of 66.1 cents per $100 of assessed valu-
ation, a person owning what East Rutherford
considers the average assessed house of
$150,000, can expect to pay anywhere from
$45 to $75 more in municipal taxes.

This tax rate (and many commercial and
residential property tax assessments) will be
altered in 2010, depending on the outcome
of a court-ordered reassessment being per-
formed by East Rutherford.

The remaining $12.6 million in the bud-
get consists of funding from other sources,
including state aid, a payment in lieu of
taxes (PILOT) from the New Jersey Sports
& Exposition Authority (NJSEA) for hosting
Giants Stadium and (he IZOD Center, rev-
enues from fees and fines, as well as funding
from state and federal grants.

Based on the current schedule, the bud-
get should take roughly two more months to
adopt compared to last year.

The situation has required the borough,
which operates on a calendar year schedule
(January to December), to utilize a "tempo-
rary" budget for about 10 months.

As late as the budget is, Perry, speaking
after the Sept. 15 council meeting, contended
East Rutherford is not alone.

There are a few other area municipali-

ties on the same schedule, which are just
getting around to adopting their budgets,"
he claimed. "We took time, to carefully con-
sider this budget, in trying to minimize any
tax increase."

Carlstadt, also on a calendar year schedule,
introduced its own budget Sept. 8 — the same
night as East Rutherford — and held its public
hearing Sept 17.

An examination of revenue streams reveals
the municipality generally fared much better
than in 2008, helping to lower the projected
tax increase. For instance, total anticipated
local revenues jumped by about $471,000, to
$7,423,000. Total anticipated miscellaneous
revenues, which include the local revenues,
climbed from $10.2 million to $10.6 million.
This, after dropping from $10.85 million in
2008. The borough received a huge boost
in PILOT fees from the NJSEA ($534,000
increase, to a total of $5,570,000).

While total anticipated state aid is about
$111,000 below 2008 (at $1,947,972), that's still
better than the estimated $278,000 drop suf-
fered between 2007 and last year. Additionally,
the borough is taking about $350,000 from its
anticipated surplus, lowering the amount to
$1,620,000.

Major proposed increases include: police
salaries and wages, up by $540,000, to
$3,980,000; the reserve for covering losses
from tax appeals, by $225,000, to $250,000;
maintenance of the public library, by $94,128,
to $658,926; and contributions to the state's
Public Employee Retirement System, by
$56,167, to $254,137.

Though not a major increase, the council
. did approve a cumulative $1,400 hike in sala-

ries for themselves and Mayor James Cassella,
upping the total line item to $46,700 (er an
average of $200 per person).

Major proposed reductions include: employ-
ee group health insurance, down by $326,000,
to $1,726,000; fire prevention bureau salary
and wages, by $64,800, to $28,800; and road
repair salary and wages, cut by $63,000, to
$1,047,000.

In an e-mail. Lisa Ryan, state Department
of Community Affairs spokeswoman, wrote
the borough has "delayed" adopting its budget
with her department's consent. She noted that
regulations permit calendar year municipali-
ties to operate for long periods without adopt-
ing permanent budgets, as long as they peri-
odically communicate with the department

CLARIFICATION
In a photo caption titled "Carlstadt locals

better prepared," which ran in the Sept. 10
edition, the last two people on the right side
of the photo should have been identified by
the submitter as Kolleen Donnelly and Debbie
Smith Korczakowski.

GRAND OPENING!

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. • LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza * Parking Lot Available
Fresh Flowers
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WR passes $12.5M budget
By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge
Borough Council unanimously adopted an
amended 2009 budget totaling $12,499,669
at its Sept 15 meeting.

The new local municipal budget translates
to an approximately 5.49-percent increase
in the tax levy from last year, meaning that
a taxpayer living in a home assessed at the
borough average of $233,000 will see a tax
increase of $147, or $12.25 per month.

The slight increase from the initial 2009
budget of $12,474,682 approved last March
largely reflects Wood-Ridge's failure to
receive any state aid, according to borough

officials.
Last year, Wood-Ridge received $250,000

in state aid, whereas this year the South
Bergen municipality received zero dollars.
' One -of the largest line items to see an

increase was the category for salaries and
wages for the police department, which will
see an increase in appropriations by $331,330
— or nearly 14 percent — in the new budget.

'We're very sensitive to the economic
condition racing our residents and therefore
we have eliminated two police positions,
four administrative positions and scaled back
the employee health plan over the past two
years," Borough Administrator Chris Eilert
explained.

Ridge Road paving delayed
RUTHERFORD —

Drivers will have to continue
dodging potholes on their
way through Rutherford for
a little bit longer. Repairs
to the Addison Avenue sec-
tion of Ridge Road have been
delayed until early spring,
according to Councilman

Joseph DeSalvo.
The borough council

awarded a contract to patch
up the bumpy stretch of
street in August, and officials
estimated then that work
would begin sooner rather
than later.

But, soon after, borough

officials learned that utility
work is needed in the area.
PSE&G plans to start its work
in October, pushing road
repairs into 2010.

— Susan C. Moelkr /
Senior Reporter
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StifttMoto beware: E. Rutherford mulls new regulations
T

MAST m m n W O R D — Under a pro-
pdffed ordinance, loUcitors and canvassers
are* strongly advised to register with East
Rutherford officials in an effort to legitimate
tfieir activities in the community. At the same
Jime, the ordinance gives residents die option
pf banning any solicitor from even knocking

ra.
4 ifanflar'ttwiwere adopted in area

tides, including Lyndhurst and
dt, die borough council unanimously

ntrodHced a measure Tuesday, Sept. 15 seek-
ing to regulate such activities, at die behest of
Councilman Jeffrey Lahullier.
• For die first time, residents will have the
option of posting borough-issued weather-
proof signs to turn persons, such as those
trying to sell products or collect charitable
donations, away before they can even knock
or ring doorbells.

"They can decide to have no solicitors invit-
ed or all solicitors invited," Lahullier explained,
before die vote was taken. "Organizations
would have to register in town."
; A public hearing is set for Oct. 20.

After die meeting, Lahullier, seeking re-
election with fellow Republican, Councilman
George Perry, in an uncontested race, told The
Leader he was not targeting any specific group.

Organizations known to canvass range from
religious groups, such as Jehovah's Witnesses,
to non-profits seeking donations, including
New Jersey Citizen Action, as well as door-to-
door salespersons pitching magazine subscrip-
tions, insurance and other products.
. It's just an issue that has always concerned
me," he said. This will give our residents a
measure of protection they are entitled to

have."
Though Lahullier emphasized a need to

register, a closer look at die proposal still gives
residents die option to be pitched by those not
registered.

Exempt from die regulations are "any news
gathering activity for a bona fide news medi-
um," and "any solicitation of information for a
telephone directory or similar book."

Political candidates and organizations must
comply with all requirements, but do not have
to consider registering.

Provisions include:
• Allowing prospective solicitors "to make

written application" for a certificate of registra-
tion, which they must pay foHand carry during
their activities if granted.

• Filling out applications providing 17 poults
of information, including Social Security num-
bers and — for charitable groups — certifi-
cation they are registered with the state. All
permits would expire Dec. 31 during die year
they are issued.

• Requiring die borough council to approve
all applications.

• Barring persons convicted of state or
federal crimes from being issued permits, if
they were committed within five years of die
application.

• Requiring persons to present and read
their certificates, if requested by die occupant

• Issuing interested residents stickers, which
diey can place near their entrances eidier
stating, "Only Solicitors Registered in East
Rutherford Invited" or "No Solicitors Invited."

• Enabling the police chief to revoke certifi-
cates for those who violate die ordinance — or
who have been found to make materially false
statements after receiving diem.

• Establishing a code of conduct requiring
any solicitor, registered or unregistered, to

obey die posted signs and "peacefully depart"
from all premises if diey are declined — and
barring any "misrepresentation" of dieir iden-
tity and purpose.

• Barring political candidates from visiting
premises before 9 a.m. or after 9 p.m. And pre-
venting all odier solicitors from engaging in
activities after sundown from Monday through
Saturday, and at all times on Sundays or state
and national holidays.

• Fining violators $1,000 for each offense
and rescinding dieir ability to solicit widiin
East Rutherford for at least one year or longer.

Police Chief Larry Minda, who was con-
sulted on die proposal, said die measure is
important to elderly persons simply wishing to
be left alone.

"We're not trying to bar legitimate solici-
tors or canvassers," he said. "If diey have valid
business to conduct, and residents wish to deal
with diem, there's no problem. Yet there are
senior citizens, and other residents, who wish
to have no contact with solicitors at all, and
that's their right."

"I know many seniors want to feel secure in
dieir homes because of die potential of flim-
flam artists," Minda added. "About 15 years
ago, I arrested a man who tried robbing an
elderly person after posing as a solicitor."

A review of the enacted ordinance in
Carlstadt shows there are differences with East
Rudierford's proposal.

In Carlstadt, only commercial solicitors
pitching products/services, and not charitable
groups or other non-profits (like environmen-
tal lobbyists), are instructed to fill out an appli-
cation with die police department

Non-profits and political organizations,
however, are required to write to Carlstadt
under official letterhead detailing dieir activi-
ties. And unlike East Rutherford, neither com-

k: •*' v "
mercial solicitors nor non-profits must pay;*
registration fees.

"In a perfect world, we would prefer no
door-to-door soliciting of any kind, but we
realize diat's impractical," explained Carlstadt
Councilman Joe Crifasi.

"If an organization cites dieir constitutional
rights and presents a lawyer, we try working
widi diem," Crifasi noted. "We ask diat diey,
as a courtesy, work widi our police department
in providing information on the purposes of
dieir canvassing, as well as die identities of all
die canvassers diey are employing for a proj-
ect Their personnel should also carry some
form of identification diat can be checked and
verified, for security purposes."

Crifasi furihei noted diat these non-profits
are asked to try limiting dieir activities before
sundown. At die same time, he conceded scam
artists will likely not be dissuaded by canvass-
ing regulations.

"But you'd hope legitimate organizations
would want to cooperate 'in helping our resi-
dents feel more secure," die councilman said.
"It could potentially help us identify suspicious
persons intent on causing harm."

like East Rudierford's proposal, and die
current ordinance in Lyndhurst, Carlstadt resi-
dents can obtain "no knock" door signs.

In Lyndhurst, those who knock in violation
face a smaller fine ($200) dian specified in
East Rudierford's proposal (at least for the
first offense).

Lyndhurst's ordinance was modified after
die New Jersey Environmental Federation sued
die municipality for an alleged violation of its
members' First Amendment rights to spread
dieir views and ask for money at doorsteps. As
a result, certain reporting requirements were
eliminated.

Williams Symposium set for Oct. 2-3 — The William Carlos
Williams Poetry Symposium will celebrate die 125di birthday of
Edgar I. Williams Oct. 2 and 3. There are a host of activities planned,
including "Souls Breaking Free" at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct z. "Souls"
is a special evening program conceived and directed by Ellen Lanese
Spaldo (right) and co-starring Ellen and Anthony Spaldo (left). The
event will feature readings of WCW/EIW letters and WCW poetry,
plus drawing room comedy skits. Other events planned for die sym-
posium include historic bus tours, a media presentation by William
Neumann and a fine art exhibit On Saturday, Oct 3, die Red
Wheelbarrow Poets will hold readings at die Rutherford Library. For
more info, visit tmuw.williamcttrlosiiiiBiams.org.

The biggest selection of Gloss,
Stone & Stainless Steel Mosaic

ALL IN STOCK!
Porcelain Tile • Ceramic Tile

Natural Stone * Granite Countertops
All Wood Kitchen Cobinets

give you rtie time ore) attention mat you deserve
Customer loyally and appreciation programs.

Contractors welcome

ntwiy aecarasM design cane
odvontoge or special dhcowts

U ^ i B A N TILE

1 26 Essex St. Lodi, NJ 832 E Saint
PS: ^01-3*8-7050* Fax: 201-368-7051 Hi:
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R WALK OR DRIVE AROUND LOWERED
GATES AT A RAILROAD CROSSING.
j, • f/ffi .•,:// / / ??:•• fiTJ. . ' •

by a trai i
ing hit by a train can result in DEATH OR SERIOUS INJURY.

• It is also an offense in the State of New Jersey:

Vehicle Crossing Tracks While Gates Are Down
/ / • ftne:>5Q-$200 + nts on Drjyert License: 2

Pedestrian Crossing Tracks While Gates Are Down
Fine: $54 + court costs

Funded by few Jersey Division of Highway Tpffic Safety

ComeTfSle Happier
Save Up To 17%* On Homeowners.

Make your happy home even happier with low rates and
great coverage. Contact my office today for a quote.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Bus: 201-9354444 Fax: 201-93&O4S5
www.lyndhurstinsurance.com
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U K E A GOOD NEIGHBOR,
STATE FARM IS THERE:

VIP FITNESS STUDIOIS
ANNIVERSARY SBECIAL!

Memberships Starting @
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Wood-Ridge to become woodsier
By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTOH

WOODJUDGE — Satellite
imagery reveals Wood-Ridge
to be one of the greener
municipalities in 77K Leader
coverage area, but it is about
to get much leafier.

The borough recently
won a Cool Cities Initiative
grant from the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection Division of
Parks and Forestry and the
New Jersey Board of Public
Utilities. The grant will help
pay for the planting of 75
mature shade trees on public-
ly-owned land throughout the
l.l-*quare-mile municipality.
The planting is expected to
take root Nov. 10, 11 and 12,
depending on weather and
site conditions.

Many of the trees will occu-
py curbside locations. Species
that reach shorter mature
heights, such as paperbark
maples, American horn-
beams, Japanese tree lilacs
and autumn brilliance service-
berry trees, will be planted
in areas that have overhead
utility wires.

In areas without such
wires, plantings will include
the taller mature species of
American hophornbeams, yel-
lowwoods, hardy rubber trees
and Kentucky coffeetrees.

The real benefit of this
is to provide tree canopy,"
said George Meglio, chair of
the Wood-Ridge Shade Tree
Commission.

State surveys indicate that
the borough has a forest cover
of only 25.5 percent, a figure
low enough to qualify for the
grant, Meglio said.

Although he noted that
adding 75 trees to the cur-
rent borough inventory of
approximately 3,500 is a small
percentage increase, it is an
admirable start.

One of the commission's
goals is to reach at least 45-per-
cent forest cover. "Increasing
our tree canopy is vital to our
future,'' stated Meglio.

American Forests, a non-
profit conservation organiza-

Rutherford honors Cutter

PHOTO BY COUfiN REYNOIDS
The curbside along Arnot Place has recently been churned up for storm
sewer replacement, but will welcome a line of mature shade trees this
autumn, as part of the Cool Cities Initiative.

tion, has estimated that more
than 600 million trees have
been lost to urban and sub-
urban development, a loss
it terms the "national urban
tree deficit."

"We are a world of
machines: cars, planes, facto-
ries and electric generators,"
stated Meglio, who highlight-
ed the urgency of reducing
energy consumption and car-
bon emissions. "One of the
ways we can do this is by mak-
ing a commitment to plant
and care for trees. We can
never have enough trees on
our planet."

Trees are not only woody
monuments of aesthetic value,
but they also moderate tem-
peratures, providing shade

and lessening heat absorption
in the summer and blocking
cold winds during the winter.
They provide wildlife habitat;
improve air quality; conserve
water; reduce runoff and ero-
sion; enhance natural scen-
ery, privacy and real-estate
values; serve as sound barriers
arid minimize glare, among
other benefits.

By adding more woods to
Wood-Ridge, the borough is
demonstrating that it is seeing
the suburb for the trees.

Additional goals of the bor-
ough Shade Tree Commission
include minimizing the loss of
trees, replacing any trees that
are removed and, eventually,
even having one tree for each
resident in the borough.

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEUfli

The Rutherford Borough Council honored Herbert Cutter for a lifetime of service to the community by
declaring Tuesday. Sept. 22 to be "Herbert Cutter Day." Cutter (far left), a member of the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce since 1946 and its executive secretary emeritus, is retiring from the organiza-
tion. "He's worn many hats." said Vince Micco (center), chamber of commerce president, after Mayor
John Hipp (right) described the numerous volunteer positions Cutter has held in the borough and in the
chamber of commerce. "We love you a great deal." Micco concluded. Councilman John Genovesi (sec-
ond from right) was also present to honor Cutter.

Today's General Store

LLAR GENERALII

3 NEW
•CATIONS

Save time. Save money. Everyday!

We're more than a dollar store
National brands
at WOW prices,
plus 1,900 Items
$1 or less everyday

Fresh goods, direct
from the manufacturer

Guilt-free shopping...
always at Dollar General

Conveniently located at:

419 Market Street
Saddle Brook. NJ

11 River Road
North Arlington, NJ

449 Lakeview Avenue
Clifton, NJ home decor
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Renovated NA Library opens i

PHOTO BY ROBERT DOM6ROWSKI
In photo from left to right are North Arlington Library Board President Nick Antonicello, board member Alice Grabowski, Councilman
Sal DiBlasi. Vice President James Dombrowski, Councilman Al Granell. Library Director Stephanie Burke, Mayor Peter Massa, School
Superintendent Oliver Stringham. Assemblyman Fred Scalera, Councilman Steve Tanelli and board members Patrica Dunaj and Sharon Pisciocta.

ANGELS'ATTIC
Clothing ^Treasures • Bargains • Unique Gifts

Hours
Tuesday & Wednesday lOam^pm

Thursday & Friday 10am-5pm
Saturday 9:30am-5pm

201 438-3200 • 301A Hoboken Road • Carlstadt
(One block up from Rl 17S)

Proceeds Support Emergency S»fety Net Fund

LH UMO SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB »mm

• Local & Long Distance
• 7Days
• DOOMO-DOOT

ISA JFK
$75 $8S
$75 $>S
$75 $*5
$75 $«5

ToU Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyiidlniislcar.cani

*50ff
! Any Airport Rim wttl

M
N . M * M $40

$44
E.MKM $42

n ut JR
$42 $75 $85
$42 $75 $»
$44 $75 $«

• » NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
•SCrlington Library, a meeting place in

town since 1939, received a face-lift over
the summer and Saturday, Sept. 12, the
public packed the library to see the
changes that were made to the building.
Mayor Pete Massa, a lifelong borough
resident, recalled his youth spent at the
old library on Prospect Avenue before a

^nsw building was constructed on Ridge
rjtoad.

"I want to thank the library board,
its director and the council for working
together to get this renovation done,"
noted Massa. The mayor stressed the
importance of the library for local resi-
dents and was happy to see an addition
of computers to both the children sec-

tion and the adult area.
Library Director Stephanie Burke

thanked the surrounding towns for
being so helpful during the library's
closing. A host of state and local library
officials attended the ceremonies. Evelyn
Pezzolla, a Lyndhurst Library Board
member, confirmed the sentiment
expressed by all on the importance of
the local library and education.

Bergen County Executive Dennis
McNerney delivered a proclamation on
the rededication and renovations to the
library, and Assemblyman Fred Scalera
noted that even in this time of home
computers many residents still find the
library an important place for informa-
tion. "I spend a lot of time with my son

in the Nutley library," explained Scalera.
Bergen County Clerk Kathleen

Donovan, a Queen of Peace High School
graduate, talked about using the library
during her high school years and how her
son, a Queen of Peace grammar school
graduate, used the library. Donovan also
presented the.library with a proclama-
tion. Oliver Stringham, superintendent
of schools for North Arlington, stressed
the importance of the library and the
strong relationship between the public
schools and library. A reception followed
in the senior center with a packed house
enjoying food and dessert. Special thanks
go out to Patsy's ShopRite, Lyndhurst
Pastry Shop and Mazur's Bakery for their
donations.

Too early for
Thanksgiving?

PHOTO, EUBM P HUHMG

Local resident Ellen P. Huelbig witnessed two turkeys making their lazy way
down Crane Avenue in Rutherford Sunday, Sept. 27. She tried to get their
names, but the turkeys chickened out. Have unusual photos from the South
Bergen area? SeneMhem to john@leadernewspapers.net and you might find
your photograph in The Leader.

HOME BUYERS
SEMINAR

Are YOU ready to OWN a Home?

48 Steps to Purchasing a Home
$8000.00 Buyer Tax Credit
Advantages of Owning vs. Renting
Increase credit scores in 3-5 days
Short Sales/Foreclosures and much, much more!

September 30th and October 7th from 7 to 8:30 pm
CENTURY 21 GOLD ADVANTAGE
183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford, NJ

Call 888-389-9878 ext. 169 to REGISTER!
Presented By:
Donna Przychodzki
Realtor IffM

Presented By:
Dawn LoGatto

Mortgige
Consultant

First Interstate Financial Corp.
. 210 Route 4 East. Suite 205, Paramus.NJ 07652
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• • ' •JOIN US FOR A

YMCA
FALL FAMILY FESTIVAL

RAIN
OR SHINI

Come See Our
Elvis Impersonator

Saturday - October 3, 2009 -1 to 4 pm
Union School and Union Avenue, Rutherford

A West End Revival Movemenl

• DJ MUSIC& ENTERTAINMENT

• BOUNCE HOUSE

•CARNIVAL GAMES

• APPLES & RECIPES

•TEMPORARY TATTOOS

• DOOR PRIZES

• FOUL SHOOTING CONTEST

•GEEK SQUAD CAR

• TOUCH A TRUCK FIRE DEPT

• BOILING BUCK

Free Harvest Giveaways
Mile supplies last)

Limited Shuttle Bus Provided

A Gavin Magic Presentation

Piper and Drummer Presentations

Balloons •Craft Tables

Information Tables • Classic Cars

L
MAGDRL NJ Chapter

Great Dane Rescue

The Meadowlands Area YMCA will be

holding a variety of demonstrations

• Line Dancing

• Zumba & Tai Chi

• Doo Wop Aerobics

• Cardio Boot Camp

• Karate & Self Defense

' Sketch & Flex

•Get Off The Couch

• Funky Fitness

• Itsy Bitsy Sports

• Milestone Series for Toddlers

PRESTIGE ENTERTAINMENT
For Directions Please Visit www.YMCAinfo.org or www.RutherfordWestEnd.com

Fun For The
Whole Family!
Every Weekend
In October
• Pony Rides
• Face Painting •"-. V
• Pick Your Own Pumpkins
• Haunted House _ s

• Petting Zoo

Call For Details

:vv-& J\

;We Have Hay,
s

C & Pumpkins;

Local Produce Is
Still Delicious!

• Corn
Tomatoes

• Apples

20% Off 10% Off I
Any

Purchase

^ Jelly Apples
• Homemade;jams & Jellies

1139 Han Houten Aye. •JDLIFTO^
, v?73:777-7535

• :%?%•i. " ' • Mon:-ffi.f8:?"Sal^lSun 8:6'
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GREEN: Continued from
PageAl

moling environmental sustainabil-
ity, according to Randall Solomon,
executive director of the New Jersey
Sustainable State Institute at Rutgers
University, one of the key sponsors
of the Sustainable Jersey program.

Municipalities are "on the front
line" of land use and economic
development; they consume large
amounts of natural resources, and
they control garbage collection and
recycling, Solomon pointed out

Municipalities also have power
— they can create ordinances that
promote sustainable choices.

The Sustainable Jersey projects
were designed by task forces of peo-
ple from state agencies, nonprofits,
businesses and academia, according
to Solomon.

More than 150 groups, includ-
ing the New Jersey Sate League
of Municipalities, Board of Public
Utilities, New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection,
Hackensack Riverkeeper, PSE&G,
Greenfaith and the Municipal Land
Use Center at the College of New
Jersey, are participating in the pro-
gram.

New standards are being added
for next year, Solomon added, so
that a hierarchy of certification will

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOEUBt
Street lamps like this one in Rutherford may soon feature fluorescent bulbs.

be established, with this year as the
bronze level.

Rutherford's application, along
with that of 44 other municipalities
out of New Jersey's 566, is currently
under review; certification results
will be announced later this year.

And the sustainable distinction
is not all about gold stars. There's
money on the line.

More grants are available to cer-
tified municipalities, according to
Rutherford Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall, who spearheaded the appli-
cation process for Rutherford.

The program helps municipali-

ties receive the funds they need to;

complete projects — like energy
audits — that cost money, in the
short term, but pay off in the long
run, Birdsall added. Rutherford's
.audit cost nearly $30,000, but was
paid for by a grant from the Board
of Public Utilities.

Of the other South Bergen munic-
ipalities, only Carlstadt and Wood-
Ridge have not registered with the
Sustainable Jersey program. East
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and North
Arlington are registered, but did
not submit applications to meet this
year's certification deadline.

"We are in the process of get-
ting together our whole road map
for the green team," said East
Rutherford Chief Financial Officer
John Giancaspro.

PSE&G lights die way
Another green development in

Rutherford: the borough council
gave its permission this month for
PSE&G to change street lights from
mercury vapor bulbs to more effi-
cient induction fluorescent bulbs.

The fluorescent bulbs last longer,
use less energy and contain less mer-
cury, making the spent bulbs easier
to dispose of. PSE&G will pay for the
new bulbs and their installation, but
the company's municipal customers,
like Rutherford, will benefit from
reduced electric usage, an antici-
pated savings of $8,426, according
to Borough Administrator Leslie
Shenkler.

The utility company plans to
replace almost 100,000 bulbs around
the state. Because the induction fluo-
rescent lights use 30 to 40 percent less
electricity than their mercury vapor
counterparts, PSE&G estimates that
New Jersey's municipalities will save
$1 million at today's power rates.

The fluorescents also have good

light quality, giving off a "clean white
light," Shenkler said.

By signing on with the PSEJfcG
plan, Rutherford is ensuring that
838 street lights will go green.

Garbage to gold ' S
Rutherford is also encouraging

residents to reduce curbride garbage
by composting their food scrags.
Discount-priced composters and
rain water collection barrels will
be available for purchase during
the West End Family Fall Festival
Saturday, Oct. 3, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
Union School on Union Avenue.

Encouraging residents to take
responsibility for what they put at
the curb is one goal of the compos-
ter sale, said borough recycling coor-
dinator Sharon DelVecchio.

The "green cone" food digest-
er, which is designed to handle all
table scraps as well as die "garden
gourmet," for produce and garden
waste, will be available for $90 and
$65 respectively. One online retailer
offered die same products for $1 ft
and $85, respectively, phis shipping.

The truck load sale enables
residents to "benefit from a better
price," DelVecchio said.

CO AH: Continued from
PageAl.

Specifically, the developer
alleges that Rutherford's
affordable-housing quota falls
short, because local officials
did not include projected
growth in redevelopment
areas like that of Highland
Cross.

The developer also alleges
that COAH's regulations
are faulty because they allow
municipalities to request
reductions in their affordable-
housing quotas, but don't
allow for objectors to raise the
number. With a state quota of
approximately 110,000 units,
municipal requests for reduc-
tions must be balanced by
increases elsewhere, accord-
ing to Linque.

At the least, the Linque
lawsuit is a full-court press
for more affordable housing
in Rutherford. If the devel-
oper's allegations are upheld,

the suit could open the door
for higher affordable-hous-
ing quotas throughout the
Meadowlands District.

The Council on Affordable
Housing just received notice
of Linque's suit, said spokes-
woman Lisa Ryan, who
declined to comment further
on the legal action.

Mediation of municipal
plans

In addition to its legal
action against COAH, Linque
and a housing advocacy group
called the Fair Share Housing
Center have filed objections
to Rutherford's affordable-
housing plan with the Council
on Affordable Housing. Both
the developer and the center
want more affordable units in
Rutherford.

As part of a COAH-
sponsored mediation of the
complaints, Rutherford offi-
cials met with representatives
from Linque and the Fair
Share Housing Center for a

first attempt at resolving the
dispute on Thursday, Sept. 24.

"I was very pleased with the
meeting," said Mayor John
Hipp.

A concern for the borough
is whether Linque and the
Fair Share Housing Center
are "good faith" partners,
Hipp added.

The developer has dem-
onstrated bad faith recendy
by "making claims, which are
untrue," and by filing suit with
the appellate division, Hipp
said.

"We will require dismissal
of the lawsuit," as part of the
mediadon, Hipp said. "You
can litigate or you can negoti-
ate."

"I don't like negotiating
with people who have pretty
much put a sword over your
,neck," he concluded.

Lyndhurst's COAH plan
has also been challenged by
a developer, but mediation
sessions have yet to be held,
according to Ryan.

PARKING: Continued from Page Al

tions have lost hundreds of thousands on the
Lyndhurst parking, said Squires.

The Jets and Giants lose money on this
operation," Squires said. They flat out lose
money."

The cost to maintain and utilize the lots
includes die hiring of Lyndhurst police offi-
cers on overtime salary to monitor the cars
and drivers. Additional security personnel are
also hired. School buses to transport fans to
•the stadium are obtained. Checks are written
out to property owners of the lot. A tow truck
and a street sweeper are obtained to tow cars
and clean the lot and side streets periodically
Jduring and after die game.

The Jets used the lot during their home
games, Sept 20 and Sept. 27, and plan to use
4t again at their next home game, Oct. 18,

• ̂ against die Buffalo Bills.
'. Squires noted that after the Bills game the

• .parking use was still "up in the air," on wheth-
;er the Jets planned to continue.
; On Tuesday, Sept. 29, The Leader received

' a call from Jessica Lederman Ciccone, Jets
director of corporate communications, who
said the Jets will definitely continue to use
die satellite parking for die remainder of the
football season.
' The Giants had already committed to con-
tinue to utilize die lot for the remainder of die

' current football season.
Part of the decision of why the Jets were

- possibly looking to cease satellite parking
in Lyndhurst could be linked to die new
Meadowlands Rail Line, which opened this

• past summer. With more train riders, there is
die potential for less cars traveling to games.

John Samerjan, New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority spokesman, said during

; die first home games for both teams, die train
averaged 6,000 to 7,000 riders on the new rail
line.

"We diink that will grow over time,"
Samerjan said of the ridership.

U2, Springsteen
The growing interest in die train station was

; tested at die recent U2 concerts held at Giants
j Stadium Sept. 23 and 24. The Meadowlands
'.Rail line, which can accommodate 10,000

people per hour, drew in 20,000 people on
both nights, according to Courtney Carroll,
NJ Transit spokesperson. Overall attendance
at die concerts totaled more than 80,000 on
each night.

On the night of die first concert, officials
expected between 12,000 and 13,000 visitors
and were not prepared for the spike in riders.
To alleviate problems, NJ Transit added more
cars to the line for die Sept. 24 concert.

"It's fantastic, really in terms of endorse-
ment of mass transit to the sports complex,"
Samerjan said. That's a fantastic thing for the
region. It takes 7,000 cars off the road."

Carroll noted diat for die upcoming con-
certs by Bruce Springsteen and die E Street
Band, which will take place Sept. 30 to Oct.
9 at Giants Stadium, officials will monitor the
situation and respond as needed. "We will be
keeping a close eye on it," Carroll said, "so we
can make any necessary adjustments."

The general feeling is diat more Springsteen
fans will be New Jerseyans, and thus rely on
their own cars more than die train station.

Along with die increasing number of riders,
Squires noted diat die number of carpoolers
has risen as well. An average of 2.4 people
per car was last year's average. This year, 3.1
people per car is die average.

"It makes a significant difference and its
good for the environment," Squires said.

U2 concert-goers utilized die satellite park-
ing lots, but as of press time die lots were not
planned for die Springsteen shows, accord-
ing to Lyndhurst Police Detective Capt. John
Valente.

Is satellite parking over?
Although a decision has officially been

made by die Jets to commit to die rest of the
season, next year will be a different story as die
new stadium should be completed and die old
stadium will be knocked down and cleared.
Bodi teams are expected to use only stadium
parking at diat time.

Lyndhurst police officers and others diat
benefit from die teams utilizing die lots are
not exacdy happy. Valente noted die NFL
pays for die officers' overtime. "It's overtime,"
he said. "It's extra work for die men. ... But
of course we are happy to see diings moving
forward in die Meadowlands."

! | PROSTITUTES: Continued from
PageAl

; Leandro, Calif., were all charged with engag-
j ing in prostitution.

Melinda Ashley, 24, of Las Vegas, Nev., was
1 charged with promoting prostitution. Faith
! Rinehuls, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., was arrest-
• ed for having outstanding warrants for prosti-
i tution out of Paramus and Georgia.

Police said they became aware of the suspi-
' dous activity after they received several com-
1 plaints from hotel patrons. The investigation

then branched out to include die efforts of die
Bergen County Prosecutor's Office.

This is not die first time prostitutes have
been arrested at die Homestead Suites, Minda
said.

A call requesting comment from Homestead
Suites was not immediately returned.

Minda continued to encourage hotel offi-
cials to report any suspicious activity. The
East Rudierford Police Department continues
to work diligently to work widi all of its hotels
to create a safe, family environment for all visi-
tors to our area," Minda concluded.

*

Local briefs
LYNDHURST —

Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of die
Lyndhurst Department
of Parks and Recreation,
recendy announced a shop-
ping trip for Lyndhurst
senior citizens Monday, Oct.
5. The trip will be to Jersey
Gardens in Elizabeth. The
bus will leave die NJ Transit
parking lot at 9 a.m. and
return at 3 p.m. Please call
die parks dept. to sign up.

RUTHERFORD — The
meeting of the Rudierford
Local Assistance Board for
Oct. 16 has been, resched-
uled to Friday, Oct. 9 at
12:30 p.m. in borough hall,
176 Park Ave., Rutherford.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Friends of the North
Arlington Public Library
will sponsor an attic trea-
sures sale Saturday, Oct. 3
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Nordi Arlington Senior
Center located behind die
library.

BANOIJI I
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs: repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-935-1179

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Keys Mode

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(20 1)935-7780

C a l l f o r D i r e c t i o n s

Two stress free ways to keep
your retirement plans.

IRA CD
• l-S year terms
• Market returns
•Flexible options*
• Automatic renewals

IRA SAVINGS
• Account flexibility
• Deposit any time
• Automatic transfers
• Monty market nctum

Visit our website at www.spencersavtngsira.com
for product information, rates or to get started with your application.

Spencer IRA's are FDIC- insured up to $250,000 per depositor. .

IPENCER SAVINGS BANK ,
Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly*

Gmuct us. 1-800-561-8115 • IB Offers ihrougM« North Jersey
Headquarters: River Dm* Ccner 1 - 6 1 1 River Drive, FJrowood Park, NJ 07407
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Patriot League Player of the Week
PHOTOS BY BIU AUfNNJ SPORT/ACTOM

A former Rutherford High volley-girls con-
tingent standout and » four-year starter for
the Lady Bulldogs, Angelika Kopacz is now a
sophomore spiker at Lehigh University.

Kopacz was named Patriot League Player of
the Week Monday, Sept. 28 after keying the
Lady Mountain Hawks to back-to-back stun-
ning wins over Navy Friday, Sept. 25, and over
defending Patriot League champ American
University Saturday, the 26th. Kopacz and the
rest of lady Hawks have gone 8-2 in their last
10 matches to bring LU's record to, 9-7 on the
season.

See the Sports Section on the Web at www.
LeaderSewspapen.net for a complete story
and myriad photos of Kopacz in action against
American.

DeRosa escapes the Tide LHS girls stand at 3-2-1

PHOTO, GINA LAZOKOYK

#38 Danny DeRosa burns the Harrison Blue Tide's defense for three touchdowns in Becton's season
opener Friday, Sept. 18.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Lyndhurst's Patrick Rono
seemed well rested after a
summer break as the sopho-
more cross-country runner
took a gold medal in the sea-
'son's cross-country opener in
Mahwah.
* Rono won the Boys C

Division in 16 minutes, which
was the best time of the day.

; The Bears team (3-0)
defeated Hasbrouck Heights
l£-50 lead by Rono with a
time of 16:07.
- Danny Caspar of the

•Bears took third with a time
-of 18:09 and AJ Leclerc took
fifth running 19:48.

National sports
- . The Red Bulls are look-

ing ahead to the 2010 sea-
son with opening day set for
March 27 at their new 25,000
seat stadium.

The state-of-the-art soccer
stadium in nearby Harrison
cost $250 million and the
venue should prove to be a
much better place to play
soccer than the oversized
Giants Stadium.

The Leader Newspapers looks
forward to covering the Red
Bulls and the many other
events that will take place in
this fan-friendly stadium.

Approximately 25,000
seats will make for a per-
fect place to play soccer and
hopefully the NJSIAA will
conduct the state's soccer
championships at this new
facility. Harrison has a long
tradition in soccer and the

Red Bulls should strive to
attract new fans by hosting
high school soccer in this
new stadium.

The New Jersey Devils
open the 2009-10 NHL sea-
son Saturday, Oct. 3 at The
Rock" in Newark at 7 p.m.
against the Flyers.

New Jersey will be led by
future Hall of Fame goal-
ie Martin Brodeur who has
looked sharp in preseason
action.

The return of coach
Jacques Ledmaire has the
Devils playing much bet-
ter defense. Game 2 is on
Monday, Oct. 5 against the
Rangers at home.

T h e Rock" will get its first
WWE event Sunday, Oct. 4
when professional wrestling
hits Newark.

Join us for our Fall Open House, Sunday, October 4,2 - 4 p.m., and see
why young men from 113 communities in New Jersey and New York have chosen
a Jesuit education in downtown Jersey City, and say,

"It is not simply Prep for four years... it s Prep for life!"

SAINT PETER'S PREP
NEW limey's lesurr HKJH SCHOOL SINCE l»72
144 Grand Street • Jeney CJityi NJ • 07302
201.547.6400 • www.pprep.org

PHOTO BY BUI ALLEN-NJ SORT/ACTION
The 2009 version of the girls soccer squad from Lyndhurst includes a septet of seniors: Monica Cantisani,
Kaitlynn McGinnis, Natalia Morton, Maggie Young, Lindsay ~ilaggie Young, Lindsay Goya, Shannon Henderson and Kelly Rogers.

By W . L Bill Allen Jr.
S l ' H ] M [ i i I ' m 1 | M i l K

LYNDHURST—Following
a season in which the girls
soccer squad from Lyndhurst
High earned a state playoffs
slot for the 15th time in the
program's first 17 years under
head coach Lori DeLuca, the
Lady Golden Bears are off
to a countdown start, a 3-2-1
beginning, to their 2009 slate.

The locals kicked off their
current campaign by whip-
ping Weehawken, 2-0, on
Sept. 11 in Hudson County,
prior to being topped
by Tenafly, 3-2, in double-
overtime on Sept. 14 at the
Lyndhurst Rec Center, harass-
ing Harrison into a scoreless
double OT tie on Sept. 15
in Hudson County, bashing
Bee ton, 3-1, on Sept 17 in
Lyndhurst, being waylaid
by- Wood-Ridge/Hasbrouck
Heights, 2-1, on Sept. 22 and
stopping Saint Mary's, 1-0, in
double OT on Sept. 24.

"I'm pretty happy with
where we are, we. came into
the week with a 3-1-1 record
in the league and that's pret-
ty good considering the fact
that we thought this could
be something of a challeng-
ing season for the program,"
mused a fairly optimistic
DeLuca.

"I also think that the league
is very, very balanced this year
and that on any given day, any
team in the BCSL/National

can beat any other team. Hey,
three of our first six games
have gone to double OT, so
that tells you how close each
game has been."

Captaining the club is a
trio of 12th-graders: left full-
back Natalia Morton, left mid-
fielder Monica Cantisani and
sweeper Kaitlynn McGinnis.

The list of other Lady
Bears regulars includes junior
netminder Krista Jinks (three
shutouts), soph right'back
Nina Motichka (one assist),
soph stopper Nicole Baratta,
soph central midfielder

Kristen Raimo (three goals,
one assist), senior right mid-
fielder Kelly Rogers, junior
left wing Kristine Indri (one
goal, two assists), soph striker
Amanda Uhlick (three goals,
one assist), junior right wing
Jessica Carroll (one goal),
soph middie Brittany Stajek
(one goal, one assist), junior
stopper Stacy Martinez and
junior middie Krista Halligan.

Next up will be a home
game against Secaucus at 4
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1.

VOTE FOR
THE AREA' S

TOP ATHLETES
AND TEAMS

2008-2009
Leader

Meadowlands
Sports Cup

goto

Iiadirnt-Hspapers.net

to cast your votes.

Voting ends
10/9 at i

Sponsored by Haley Chiropractic

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION
NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ

SrHF.niTt.F.nFMF.FTINnS 2009-2010

TVIK of Meeting I nrin—i •

May 4,2009 (Mon.)

May 18,2009(Mon.)

June 15,2009 (Mon.)

Aug. 24,2009 (Mon.)

Sept. 21,2009 (Moo.)

Oct. 19,2009 (Moo.)

Nov. 16,2009 (Mon.)

Dec. 21,2009 (Mon.)

J«n. 25, 2010 (Mon.)

Feb. 22,2010 (Mon.) •

Mar. 29,2010 (Mon.)**

April 26, 2010 (Mon.)

May 24,2010 (Mon.)

N«tt: Adi™, Mr to tifai M T

Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting
Public Work Session
Reorganization Meeting
Public Work Session
Public Meeting

of hudgrt

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria
Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria
Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria
Board of Education Office
Board of Education Office
Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria
Board of Education Office
Washington School
Board of Education Office
Jefferson School
Board of Education Office
Roosevelt School
Board of Education Office
Middle School
Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria
Board of Education Office
Washington School
Board of Education Office
Roosevelt School
Board of Education Office
Jefferson School

6:30 pjn.
7:30 pjn.
6:30 pjn.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 pjn.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.ra.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 pjn.
7:30 pjn.
6:30 pjn.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.ra.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m
7:30 pjn.
6:30 pjn.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m
6:30 pjn.
7:30 pjn.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
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Tractor-trailer driver killed in Route 3 hit and run
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

. EAST RUTHERFORD — A
57-year-old Exxon tractor-trailer
driver was struck and killed Saturday,
Sept 26 by a hit-and-run motorist on
Route 3 West on top of the Berry's
Creek Bridge in East Rutherford.
•" Jaime Quintana of Elizabeth was
jjronounced dead at the scene at
414 a.m. Police reported the vehicle
that struck Quintana could only be

described as a silver car with severe
front-end damage and possibly miss-
ing a mirror.

Police are still looking for the
vehicle and driver.

Mardza Lopez, 19, of Belleville,
who was traveling with her boy-
friend, said she fell asleep at the
wheel on her way home from work at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Secaucus,
according to police. Her Honda
Civic rear-ended the tractor-trailer,
which in turn came to a stop in the
center lane of the highway.

Quintana reportedly called the
East Rutherford police at 4:40 a.m.
to report the accident and set up
three orange cones behind his truck.
Lopez maneuvered her car onto the
right shoulder while Quinlana ran
to check if she was OK, according to
reports.

On Quintana's way back to his
truck, a silver car struck him and
didn't stop, police said.

German Ferrerasmatos, 27,
of Clifton, said he saw the truck
stopped in the center lane and drove

his 2002 Mazda van into the left lane
to pass the trailer.

"Immediately upon entering
the lane,'he noticed there to be a
person laying on the highway," the
report states. "Mr. Ferrerasmatos was
unable to avoid it and in turn drove
over the body with what he believed
to be the center of his vehicle."

Route 3 West was shut down and
eventually reopened at 1:55 p.m.

The Bergen County Police
Department, Rutherford Police
Department, New Jersey State Police

and Bergen County Sheriffs Office
also responded to assist in road clo-
sures.

The county Sheriffs Office Crime
Scene Unit and the Bergen Couifcy
Prosecutor's Office Fatal Accident
Investigation conducted an investi-
gation and took photographs.

Quintana was transported to the
Bergen County Medical Examiners
Office in Paramus and his wife, Luz,
was notified of his death.

1

the Leader's
Second-Ever

Haunted House
Contest is here!

Have the scariest haunted house
in the local area?

Well, we want to see it!

§end your name, address and phone number
to john@leaderaewspapers.net by Oet. 9-

Then, the week of Oet. 12, leader employees
will stop by and judge your house

— so make sure it's ready.

Ho purchase necessary.
Top three houses will be professionally photographed

and displayed in the newspaper on Oct. 22.

.̂ ^̂ g ^^^J

(luthelUid tf-atmet'i Market

Every Wednesday
June 4th-0ctober 29th

Williams Plaza
Downtown Rutherford

• Hew Jersey Fresh Produce
• Baked Goods
• Frozen Seafood^
• Cheese
• Pickles
• And Much More...

Saturday

Now Is the "BBSt Time" to schedule a Pre-Season...

Maintenance Appointment
Whethtr you havt • stwrn or hot w«er bolter, our Toctory CMf/taT ttchntdans
Witt n r f ~ 1 p~K..Ml.^ ft Eg!,,* I^TffllflWt and start .in operation to make

sure you'll have no heating emergencies during the winter months.

Pre-Season Spectel...$159.00 (!•*«*•* wo* «t*moo)

Need a New Heating System?

Call Today....

(201) 933-0642
~~.MI> trww.fortapiuinblns.com

G/facmtewed

iGENITEi

www.LeaderNcuspapers.net
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Istadt 'Cats come away with two wins and a tie
The Carlstadt-East Rutherford

r. Wildcats hotted the Rutherford
ulldogs and the Wallington

Panthers Saturday, Sept. 26. The
Wild< ais came away with two wins
fcnd one tie for the four games that
Vere played.
; The Wildcat Mighty Mites played
the Bulldogs in a game that ended in
a scoreless tie. The Wildcat defense
krpt the Dogs under wraps for die
entire game. Leading the charge for
the Cats on defense were Andiony
I cm iv. Connor Obara and Michael
Failla. The Mighty Mites record for
the season is now 1-0-1.

P e e Wee Wildcats
' The Pee Wee Wildcats remained
undefeated for the season with a
65-6 victory over the Wallington
Panthers. The Panthers scored a
touchdown early but would be held
down the rest of the game.
! Outstanding contributions on

defense were made by Michael
O'Conner and Nick Lenoy. The
Wildcats offense answered right back
with a touchdown of their own on a
quarterback keeper by Joe Emerson
from 8 yards out

Emerson scored again the next
time the Cats had the ball this time
from 31 yards out.

The Cats offensive line, led by
Jake Miller and Dylan Cortiana, did
a great job all afternoon. Emerson
kept his big day going with two more
touchdown runs from 28 and 23
yards out.

Nico Failla added the extra point
after the third touchdown. Michael
Cioce rambled 35 yards for a touch-
down after the game was official.
The Pee Wee Cats are now 3-0.

Junior Wildcats
The Junior Wildcats shut out the

Panthers by the score of 204) to
bring their record to 2-1 for the

season.
The offensive line gave die

Cats running backs lots of room
to roam. Danny Zimmermann, Joey
Pierantoni, Michael Safoia. Art is Hod,
Rafael Mercedes, Jonathan Rengifo
and Greg Anderson put die Cats in
control from the first series of the
game.

Giuseppe Giraldo scored from
15 yards out to put die Cats on die
board. Jesus Amado then boomed
the kick through die goal post for
the 2 point conversion.

The Cats defense, which was
led by Gianna Failla, Anthony
VIS.I. Andiony Thomas and David
Hollenbeck, stopped die Panthers
quickly on the next drive.

Giraldo added two more touch-
downs for die Cats on runs from 60
and 50 yards.

Joe Lesho finished up die scoring
for die Cats with a 50 yard touch-
down run.

MYKONOS

A S T E O F G K f c E C E

off!
Your Order j

After ten years
stilt making
grandma jealous!

843 Washington Ave., CaHstadt, NJ . 07072

Senior Wildcats
The Senior Wildcats fell to die

Panthers by a score of 14-12. The
Cats took die lead early on a 20-yard
touchdown pass from Nick Barbo to
Roy Forys. The Cats moved die ball
downfield behind die running of
Noah Povis and Forys.

The Cats ran behind die blocking
of Brianna Chandra, Dylan Lewin,
Rafael Mercedes, Gokalp Yerdelen
and Paul Contreras.

The Panthers took an 8-6 lead
before die half. Joshua Rivera tossed
a 12-yard touchdown pass to John
Pra to give die Cats die lead.

The extra point kick then hit
die right post and bounced off die
crossbar onto die playing field keep-
ing die score at 12-8 Wildcats. The
Wildcats defense made big plays in
die second half widi Joe Viso rip-
ping die ball out of die Wallington
running backs hand and Pra making

die recovery.
Xavier Allen, Justin Let, Will

Black and Badkan Yaliman also
came up big for die Cats.

The Pandiers scored die go ahead
touchdown after getdng die ball in
good field position.

Despite moving die ball deep
into Wallington territory- die Cats
couldn't pull off their 3rd come
from behind victory in a row. The
Senior Wildcats are now 2-1.

Next game
The Pee Wee, Junior and Senior

Wildcats will travel to New Milford
^.Saturday, Oct. 3 to play die Knights

Pee Wee, kickoff is at 5:30 p.m. The
Mighty Mites will play Sunday, Oct.
4 at Wood-Ridge with an 11 a.m.
kickoff.

— Submitted by Roy Forys
President of the Carhtadt/East

Rutherford Jr. Wildcats Football

DINING GUIDE ||
ARTHUR'S COURT

440 Rid** Road ^.MJJIJji
North Arlington tjJEpj

(201) 991-5055
www.BjtoMirettiinuKal.aw

SouviakI In Pi ta
Gyro • Lamb • chicken • shrimp. Me
Mixed Grill SonUM Matter
Tradi t ional Greek Dishes
Mouuki . PMdcklo • Lamb KokldalMo
Seafood
Shrimp Mjfkono* • Seafood Ono
Grilled Saafood

i/3om"» : . Crook D e s s e r t s
0»^l»«»6m far Uuics^ Mailer •

Beaver Run Bakery
Homemade AMISH Baked Goods

• Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

• Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Quoda • —— *"

Every Wednesday • 11am • 6pm
Until October 28**

The Rutherford Farmers Market

317 Washington Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ

201-9334015
www.rtddtrettaurant.com

FALL LUNCHEON"
WMhMday OCTOBER 7, 2009

2

Dedd's
WT^f Peetaurait & Bar

in tht Henri of Hit M—thwIutdt

If.
Music A Dancing wlHi N 1 U I

Mi MM ft T M

"HALLOWEEN PARTY"

FFE

APRI
A World-Class Cafe
• Brick Oven Pizza
•Pasta
• Veal
• Seafood
• Chicken, and more!

The Home of the Famous
Wood-Burning Brick Oven

Margherita Pizza

Mf

SEPARATE ROOM FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

Caffe Capri is naming the month of October
"Recession Friendly Lunch Month"

Caffe Capri is offering during the whole month of October Recession Friendly Lunches

Bring tkti ad with you lo receive

20% OFF
ANY ENTREES, PASTA OR PIZZA

During ib* hours of 11:30 am and 5:00 pm from Monday thru Saturday
and IflO pm thru 5flO pm on Sundays

Offer etpira. 10/31X8

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY
JS OCTOBER AND RECEIVE

10% OFF
Separate room ivtiUble for private partio

Free Parkiag • Al l major credit cards accepted • www.CaffeCapri-er.com

II1) I'ark Ave.. Kitst Rutherford. N.J ((7073 • 2(11.46(1.1(13')

15% OFF
INE IN • SUN THRU THUR
rr I DISCOUNT f » G«our o« TASU. CANNOT M co«-

5BROUCK HEIGHTS 201
HEIGHTS PIAZA 45» RT 17 SOUTH J

NORTH ARLINGTON 201 -246-0100 i
I 1-35 RIVER ROAD I NEXT TO DRUG FAIRI |

CLIFTON 973-458-0777 J

Italian tood Cooked Fresh \
Old Fashioned Way! ;

Sr VALID ALL WEEK -TAKE OUT ONLY
LnT I DISCOUNT PHGHOUfOHTAIU. CANNOT H COMSHED WITH

omaqgas.NOTVAUOHOUDOT, E x r a m Il/JO/Ot

r' O% OFF
TRAYS-TO-GO

VALID A L L W E E K burr I DISCOUNT PHI CHECK
r » visrr. CANNOT SE COMSINH) WITH OTHBI CWBU.
NOTVAUDHOODAYS. EXMMS 11/30/0*

Bos< yojR Nf/' P s s ' - : : BENSI • D/NE IN OP WK£ 0U
WWW. BENSIRESTAURANTS.COM

l O I N B E N S I R E S T A U R A N T S F A C E B O O K C R O U = f C » S - f C ! A L O f f E !

GRAND

MHnHIIIMnluuill.
• • w m Mf\ pnataM bttl M * itttt bftefctn.

DOUBlEDEAl

99 «

MINI-CHEESEBURGERFREE DELIVERY-9A*MPM

Open ^ i T i ]
Saturday. 8am I t 8pm Sunday

0^222221

m
•HEhl 9 9 0 SoftServe Cone

ROAST
BEEF C

CHICKEN 5=a = > • 3 Regular Roast"" "
„„. _.._.„ "CHOICE COMBO I Beef Sandwiches
Choo>e from Iteguiar Roait BW • Choow (ram Criipv or Road • 3 Small Fries
or Regular Botf 'n Ch«k)ar ' CnkH<«, Sandwi3« wHh Sroall 3 Smal l Soft DrinlcS
Sandwich- | Fri« and Small Soft Drink j O amail a€HT WnilKS

k> ia to « » * fU «•<»' N« ̂ U -SI

104 Meadow Rd. Rutherford, NJ • 201 460-9850

DIALS I OK I DKAI.S I OR 2 i

2 Pcs Chicken
(Leg & Thigh)

FREE
2-PC DINNER

with purcroM of
3-Pc Dinoir A Mod Drink

uKetMenuPrke
M

rke
Mixed. MDd or Spicy

Z

TOOTBALL FEAST

I1&
»r*r

T
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THE SOUTH BERGEN SCOOP >
Opinion • Business News • Homes for Sale • Sports Scene • Health Habits • Arts Attic • Community Briefs

LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIESgfTHE WORLD"*

Meadowlands* Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigg.nsrealty.com
Wo spaaK Poasn, Poftufuasa, Spanish, Awanian, Italian and Ootnnan

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

COMMERCIAL U J O C K
CALtLCTADT
Cta» "C" liquor licenae

OOOOOO
EAST RUTHERFORD
lJOOSq.Fi mad 12.100
FoodBuMtea $60,000
RUTHEKFORD
Office .pace

$530 w/heat

2 Btapt SI.I00 * Utib LYNDHUR8T
2 Brapt S1.175 • Utib) I BRcoodo .. $1,300 + UHfc
2 Btapt SUZOOwAieu 2 B R M M $ l J » w / U t *
Newer 2 Brapt

IIJ50 • Vuh WALUNGTON
: Brapt. M '•»• I i ••••

CARL9TADT
SIDE HALL COLONIAL

3 bedroom borne on qiuci rewfenual tt
Updtud UdMi A S d Boor ha*. *
tnmlhr«M|hoiHlKMe.lar<kUdMdB«
newer vnyt. udMg froat Mep. A rait**

CARL5TADT
UPDATED RANCH CLOSE T O EVERYTHING! SPLIT LEVEL

»»lk loihe K W n m a r KhooL i 4 Bedroom*. 2 h * bath Cape Cod. Very w«l 3 or 4 Bedroom. 3 htl b.
1.5 M l * . Maay updatta. Ful MMtatMd home. Maay upgrade*. O N cat w m . f '

CAKLSTADT U2MM CARLSTADT S4MJM CARLCTADT f O M N CARLSTAPT W7MM

s i m HALL COLONIAL RENOVATED COLONIAL ATTENTION COMMUTERS! NEWER SIDE HA 1.1. COLONIAL
rtkbl J " b d i i d T UdWd C t a ! O fk U 1 5 h 4 tad 1 k

HALL COLONIAL RENOVATED COLONIAL ATTENTION COMMUTERS! NEWER SIDE HA 1.1. COLONIAL
4 B e d r o ^ l f y l t a U * F « . * c d b « i : Lovely t o w a. . t t r r t k M b l twer J You worn". b« diuppoiaKd. Too ™»y UpdWd Cota*.! Open fk*r pUn on 1 - 5 yr youn, home 4 tadnm. 1^ tak
npvkM.br 2 o n . d M u m p n Bedrooim.1 rul t«fc. A-m, room. updated «pd«e. » mention i l S 3 bedroom. 2.5 floor. Ind flr m-ter bedwom W * d t W Lam kviat on. modem cM-in U d M *
whoo.. Unrinc*' eaiakiKbenFinMhedbMemcnipwIuntlOr tmk home. J I M • w«Jkw ihr NYC but n o addiUowI br> * full btl, F»niwd bMemem. ibdm glaai dpon w patio Md fenced priwte

.5hk. tn-frouwl pool

CARLSTADT

EXPANDED CAPE
mely all bnct

EAST I
COMMERCIAL RENTAL 2 FAMILY LARGE CAPE/COO NEWER I

i. 3 Prime locatioa! 1300 Sq. R of uiaMe tptwc TM» aomc • waitini lot your TLC. 3 Tan home it dear locmyihiM. 3 bedrooms. 4 toon of bvvi| i

home li-r Ihc hindy pervm' kikhen. (all (or H a,

lMIH GREAT FOR EXTENDED FAMILY
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COMMERCIAL PROPEItTY
Appro 4.000 iq. * o< omceywatehix-e •
indiMfW ana. CoMipm baiUn| U> your
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WOOD-RIDGE
MOVE RIGHT INt

Nice Coloaial ball
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WE'VE RELOCATED"!
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 0 8 Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

Itahano. Portucues-e TLj'Ui>h & Pc'ish •* CD

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

EAST RUTHERFORD (321,966 HAS8ROUCK HEIGHTS $378,000
! J g y T ? , y * * ^ j ^ T ° ! W l h y y j * * 1 3BR Colonial on great locatton. Needs TLC
pnVatfi terrace and plenty of closet space- and updating. Prtotxl to saN.

C A l l US FOR DETAJLSIir

2 baths condo wRh Cray ws* matntalrwd S M h * M MPi, 15 M t o kamt wnfc I n*» M R OakMM an •wrakstf M In Qraat 4 M , 3 bad* CatanW wNt I M I F*a*y htm*. N n wtn 3 •> •«* m. « Mte W M • • U
af BWjaaH, KaragB 4 laawtty «Wi tarft Mahad basamant and M N M I a * H M , 2 M «a«ar HsH- park M M aaMfeax toaat taaMton. K H M V t—m, flraataoa, anal kHwr *ww • H i a | laanala Twiiiaiiai floor and bsnua larta room on aarti Bw araaarty

UNION $398,900
Beautifully updated 3 bedroom split level 2Fa*%.
on golf course and CulDe Sac setting. «Miti

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

*l a w CatanM wWi aWc an I V M H M I ttr • < t l M h laaaMMhr I««HM> Caaa an lanja 2 Pan«y naads
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$329,900 RatherfoH $499,9M
rebuilt & expanded in FaboJous 3 uory Victorian comptcicly
ml 3bdnn>, 1.5 bath*, renovated located on great ttrect!

tral a/t. 73x123
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Bergen County at the upcoming Careghen
Conference at die Renaimnce Meadowhndi
Hotel in Rutherford from 9 a-m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 3. The keynote addreu
will be "Meeting the Caregrver Challenge
Today." It will be given by Eric Joice, execu-
tive director of Caregivert of New Jeney.
Laura HoUy-Dierbach, vice president of the
Alzheimer's Association of New Jersey, will

Servicef" and a "Ct&qfftspt GntDCra
wiu be presented twice td aiteuang caregJvBrt
can attend two workshop*. The conference is
free. It u sponsored by the Caregtver Coalition
of Bergen County and it is an initiative of
the Education Committee of the Advisory
Council of the Bergen County Division of
Senior Services. For more information on the
conference call 201-336-7400 or 201-384-7784

Paramus Catholic football tackles homelessness
PARAMUS—The Paramus

Catholic Paladin Football
team is used to tackling its
adversaries on the field. But
this year, they are taking on
a new, more devastating and
far-reaching opponent: home-
lessness.

On Saturday, Oct. 3, the
PC Football team will sponsor
a "Fill the Bus" drive from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. The team needs
your donations to overflow its
school bus with essential items
to meet the survival needs of
the homeless.

Please bring new or used
blankets, sleeping bags, win-
ter coats, sweaters, sweat
shirts, jeans, sweat pants and
travel size toiletries (tooth-
paste, tooth brushes, soap,
shampoo and deodorant) to
the big, yellow school bus,
which will be parked in the
(roni lot of Paramus Catholic
High School, located at 425
Paramus Road in Paramus.

The PC Football team will
fill the bus with your donat-
ed items and distribute them
through PC's student out-
reach to the homeless pro-

gram and to local community
organizations.

Gabe Infante, head coach
of the PC Paladin Football
team, said, "Fall is football sea-
son, and our players and fans
look forward to this season all
year. But for the homeless, fall
isn't something to look for-
ward to. It signals the begin-
ning of winter, the beginning
of cold days and cold nights
ahead. Our football team
wanted to do something to
help. By asking our fans, fami-
lies, friends and members of
the community to help us col-
lect these much-needed items
and fill our bus, we can make
a positive difference in our
communities."

Joseph Wilson, dean of
Campus Ministry and faculty
adviser for Paramus Catholic's
homeless outreach organiza-
tion, said, I n these tough eco-
nomic times, there is greater
need than ever before. The
faces that we meet during
our outreaches are not the
ones we usually see. They are
new, they are our neighbors
and they are in need. Too

many people are living one
step away from being on the
streets. The football team has
chosen to make this service
opportunity a priority for
their team this year. They see
the need and are hoping that
the local community will help
them fill it."

Paramus Catholic High
School is the largest private
school in New Jersey and
in the top 1 percent of the
largest Catholic high schools
nationally.

Recent incoming classes of
400 have been selected from
a pool averaging more than
1,700 applicants per year.
The student body comes from
about 120 different towns
throughout northeastern New
Jersey and Rockland County,
New York.

There are 126 course offer-
ings, including 26 honors and
16 Advanced Placement level
courses.

The school features an
active campus ministry pro-
gram, including vibrant
retreat, community service
and worship programs.

Renters insurance can help students a lot
LYNDHURST — A new survey commis-

sioned by Allstate Insurance Company, parent
. company of Allstatx New Jersey Insurance
Company (Allstate Newjersey), reveals Garden
State college-aged adults are acquiring things
at a prodigious pace. However, protecting

'those things is of.little concern — to them-
selves or the parents who support them. In

1 the study, 60 percent of college-aged adults in
• New Jersey reported belongings worth more
"than $10,000 and 87 percent reported they
could only afford to replace, at best, some
of their things. Despite this, 53 percent had
no insurance protection and 63 percent said
it wasn't likely they would purchase renters
insurance anytime soon.
i In perhaps the best illustration of misplaced
priorities, 30 percent of respondents reported
spending $150-$200 on clothes during any
given month, which is roughly what insurance
costs for an entire year.

., A Bureau of Justice Statistics survey of
. households shows renters are 50 percent more
likely to be burglarized than homeowners.
: This is yet another sobering reminder of
how precarious the situation is for so many
Americans opting to go without renters cover-
age.

In addition to covering your stuff, renters
insurance also provides consumers with two
very important coverages: liability protection
and temporary living expenses.

Anthony Fucdlli of Lyndhurst, an exclusive
agent with Allstate Newjersey, said, "College
students often have guests in and out of their
apartments. If one of their friends slips and
tails inside their residence, renters insurance
will help protect students against lawsuits by

providing liability coverage."
Fuccilli added, "Renters insurance can

also help students secure a temporary home
away from home. Should their apartment be
destroyed by a covered loss, such as a fire, a
renter's insurance policy will help cover tem-
porary housing costs."

The need for education is clean 31 percent
of respondents believed renters insurance to
be as much as 15 times higher than the actual
national average of $16 per month.

Overall, 76 percent of respondents had
misperceptions about the true cost of renters
insurance.

To underscore how education helps to
address this current trend, eight out of 10 of
those surveyed without renters insurance at
the outset, expressed interest in buying insur-
ance once they learned basic information
about the coverage.

Known through the "You're In Good Hands
With Allstate®" slogan, Allstate New Jersey
Insurance Company and its affiliates help indi-
viduals in more than a half million Newjersey
households protect what they have today and
better prepare for tomorrow through approxi-
mately 325 agents and financial representa-
tives.

Customers can access Allstate New Jersey
products and services through Allstate agen-
cies, or at allstate.com and 1-800-Allstate®.
The Allstate Financial Group provides life
insurance, supplemental accident and health
insurance, annuity, banking and retirement
products designed for individual, institutional
and worksite customers that are distributed
through Allstate agencies, independent agen-
cies, financial institutions and broker-dealers.

h a n # ac«*y for
Ufs, | % « | troop* or. fftwp.
offrlfendt. ;• v

Get toge**r';*6h your
Tgroop" ( V * jfe people)
and decide what type of scare-
crow you want to make. The
musairti supplies the scare-
crow frames and a head made
of muslin. There will be old
clothes and accessories for
participants to use, but you
may also bring items of your
own. There will be straw to
use for stuffing to give the

have at^nderful afientoM-
TM» aeHilly kfcr «0 agevtmt
m c ^ for the youi* at heart
Scarecrow making begin*
right at 2 pjn. and regiitra-
tion it required. There «• a
$10 per group registration
tee to help defray COM*. If
registering on the day of the
event, ptesuecall to check for
availability of (pace.

Community member* are
encouraged to drive by the

'f»m..i i 'w'ytetal bJMory
' ftlteum locate* at 91 Crane
w . i a Rutherford. This
ttifi *«? rnuMom will be
| M > ria^Sobday. 2

WtotlneKtay* and Saturday* l
p.m. lo 4 pjn. We are also
happily open at other nines
with a phone call

We do a*k group* and
retearchcn to make an
appointment To register
or for information, call the
museum at 201-935-1175 or
e-mail meadowlandsmuseum@
veTuon.net

LYNDHURST $419,900
CUSTOM BUILT EXPANDED CAPE
COD with 3 BRS,3baths. newer kitchen
center island Ic granite c'lintertops,
living room w/flrrpbee, a*, .ig room
overlooking private yard w/ in ground
pool, finished basement with sauna ic
much more. Super residential location
& within walking to schools, and NY
bus& traint

FMt&Uf
lrjunv

waumnun

CHARMING, TRADITIONAL,
COLONIAL w/ 3 brs, 2 H baths, part
Finished basement, & t car garage
Great area of town!

M09.900 LYNDHURST {109,000 LYNDHURST $4X9.000
BEAUTIFULLY REMODELLED AND GREAT PROPERTY! SOW 18' Level SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY- Features 2
^T^II^ESSlTSSiSi L « "> *"*f re.ioemb.1 street Sold bedrooms each floor, hardwood floors,
!«SSfSS«. r^i.TSLte with plans and aS municipal approval, central a/c-ls. Boor, finished heated
Ic/a/c Ic new Sided ratemem w/modw for the construction of a one family basement with Vt bath, 4c attached

poaaaUiiei.Thialsaimi«Bcl home. Call for details! garage. Separate utilities & nice yard!

TTJUUFIC UPDATED THREE FAMILY! 1iZ£% MODERN EXPANDED CAPE
JS t££iV£^j£Zl!*£i2*. Vnr pretty move in condition 4
X V Ha"*""* •»<". KP">* "•a*". ( " F . * bedroom home with 2 newer batha,

*"• . ^ ^ r*T"™» "y r r ^ . ^ f t ^ jarum, naruwooa noon, centra ac,
. . . ocrvihiniMniii. but prt.fcAoprfKn.il lane nrd, garan and more!

NiniJY $315,000 , _ _
CHARMING COLONIAMcaturei S LOVELY GOLONIAL featuring 4 4 BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring
bedrooms and 2 batht. Gat, b/b heat bedrooms, 1 Vk baths, updated kitch- !^d . f l^L*™?f e r W™*' t™**'
(newer furnace), full baaeroent, fenced en, newer window*, central a/c, patver '
yard w/pool tc lovely side yard! Mow- driveway, & more. Terrific home)
in condition 1

system, rainl

S3CMM
3 Bedrooms. 3
Full BathrooiT
Well Muntdi
Home. Living
room, dining

S3W.1M
5 Bedrooms, 2
Full A 1 Half
Blthroonu
Separate
utilities
d o s e To NYC
Transportation

SIMMS
1 Bedroom. 1
Fall Bathroom
Very Spacious
Unit
Kept In Mint

Brand New
Kncten

2 Bedroom, 1
Full * 1 Half

LivintRm,
Dininf Rm.
Kitchen
Full Lot Size.
Quiet Street•umaii mm mm

-939-0500Rutherford

mum
Huge Tentei
Hal Colonial.
5 Bedroom,. 2
Fun and 2 Hall
Bathrooms.
Deep Property
with ID
Ground Pool.

S31MM
3 Bedroom. I
Full & ] Half
Bathroom
Deep Lot with 3
Car Garage
Open Floor Pisa,
Large Living Km
Eat In Kitchen.
Formal Dining
Rm

www.awvanwinklerMlMtaU.com

Rosa Agency, Inc.
551-553 KearayAve.

Kearny,NJ 07032

OFFICE
(201)997.7860

WEBSITE
wwwjvsaagency.com

WAUCUr ATTIC m DOOM.
FWUHEO BAUaflprr LONO
DUVIWAY. AMMOtmm

H A U U S O N
2FAMB.V

BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE
6 ROOMS W/3 BEDROOMS.
FINISHED BASEMENT Wi
SUMMER KITCHEN A REC RM I
CAR GARAGE SHORT WALK TO
PATH TRAINS. ASKING

KEAKNY

y
BEAUTIFUL HOME W/3
BEDROOMS A 1.5 MODERN
BATHS FINISHED BASEMENT
BUILT IN 1 CAR OARAOE.
ASKING

6 ROOMS WV 3 BEDROOMS. ROOMS A 3 BEDROOMS.
FINISHED BASEMENT- 2 CAR 2ND APARTMENT
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

North Arlington,
keep it clean

Nearly every municipal-
ity in South Bergen has its
fair share of partisanship and
political attacks. And for the
most part, politicians in the
Meadowtands area keep their
jabs above the belt

That is, except North
Arlington. Nearly every elec-
tion comes with a torrent of
political finger-pointing and
allegations from both par-
ties in this most southern of
South Bergen boroughs, and
one wonders whether this
debate is actual debate or just
a means to play dirty.

Recognizing your own
strengths as a candidate and
subsequently pointing out the
perceived weaknesses of your
opponent is a practice that is
understandable and, for the
most part, healthy to the dem-
ocratic process. An intelligent
back-and-forth is exactly what
the people want — that's how
problems pertaining to the
land use of the controversial
EnCap tract are solved.

But when attacks stray away
from professional issues to a
more personal nature, the
voters rightfully feel disgusted
with the whole process.

The election is only a few
weeks away, and the bicker-
ing has already begun — at
this point, partisan fighting
in North Arlington is as easy
to predict as the sun's rising
and setting.

But it's not too late for
the candidates and their sup-
porters. This week's issue of
The Uadrr is dated Oct. 1,
and that means there is more
than an entire month ahead

to keep the debate on real
issues. These next few weeks
are an opportunity for the
Republicans and Democrats
to impress their constituents
or potential constituents by
making this election differ-
ent than the others that came
before.

Who will answer this chal-
lenge? Who will keep it clean
until Election Day?

The problem with these
idealistic goals is that if every-
one is not on the same page,
candidates stand to get ame-
liorated with negative cam-
paigning against their positive
posturing. That's why all of
the candidates from both par-
ties need to make the pledge.
If one person breaks the
pledge, the whole deal is off.

And the issue of partisan-
ship may be heightened in
North Arlington, but it is
not solely a problem for that
borough. Every jurisdiction,
from county to state to fed-
eral government, plays nega-
tively when elections come
around. It would seem that
Republicans and Democrats
dislike each other with such a
passion that compromise and
progress are unattainable.

But that's only the impres-
sion that this partisanship cre-
ates. The truth of the matter
is that all of these men and
women, who from time to
time act like boys and girls,
are good people looking to
do good things. The only
thing stopping them is their
inability to extend their hand
out to other good people with
different ideas. •

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

RUTHERFORD
This' week, Senior Reporter Susan C. Moeller outlined

the green initiatives being pushed for in the Borough of
Rutherford (Page Al) . Now, a statewide green campaign
known as Sustainable Jersey is ready to certify Rutherford' as
one of the top sustainable communities in the Garden State.
The distinction should be an honor for Rutherford. Only a
small percentage of New Jersey's towns are being considered,
and Rutherford stands as the only one in the South Bergen
area. For this, the Borough of Rutherford and those who
helped garner this pending distinction are our "Leaders of
the Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The
Leader at john@leademewspapm.neL .

-Pube of the MeadWands'
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LOCAL LOBBIES FOR BUS STOP

To the Editor

My name is John D. Arnmirati.
The Leader, the board of commission-
ers of Lyndhurst and Mayor Richard
DiLascio all know me. My issue is with
NJ Transit, DeCamp Bus and the Town
of Lyndhurst. The issue is the bus stop
at Riverside Avenue and Page Avenue.
Since Dec. 11, 2007,1 have brought this
to the attention of all of the above.

I have endured a vigorous battle with
cancer. Presently, I am winning that
battle; the bus stop is not going as well.

The people of southwest Lyndhurst
deserve public transportation. Everything
is there, only the mayor and the board of
commissioners don't deem this issue
as important When I asked the board
if anyone uses public transportation, I
received no response.

I will leave no stone unturned.
Southwest Lyndhurst has been built up;
the town is receiving taxes from 1,000
families in southwest Lyndhurst, includ-
ing 601 Riverside Ave., where there are
160 rental units. Why it the town not
concerned with our access to public
transportation? Millions are spent on a
pool. How much time and money has
been spent on southwest Lyndhurst's
public transportation needs?

DeCamp Bus does not provide ade-
quate service for its riders. When is
someone in town government going
to step up to the plate? The 193 bus is
key to making southwest Lyndhurst a
real town. Public transport is essential
to gaining access to die 21st century.
The 192 bus gives people access to New
York City, Wall Street Lyndhurst and
the Clifton Commons; it is essential for
transfers to the 76, which brings students
to Bergen Community College.

DiLascio, I'm calling you out on this
issue. Use the same energy you use when
you want something.

"Great spirits have always encoun-
tered violent opposition from mediocre
minds," as Albeit Einstein said. It's time
this town Showed concern for southwest
Lyndhurst needs.

John D. AmmiraN
Lyi KM Hirst

-HISTORIANS'TAKE NOTE

To the Editor:

Does Rutherford really need a sec-
ond Williams Plaza? Historic revisionists
who have yet to save one historic tree or
period home would have us believe an
individual paid to replace a historically
significant structure with a nondescript
library, to design a post office under
direction of architect Louis A. Simon, or
cobble together a monument comprised
of elements that pre-date Greco-Roman
designs featured in art history books
deserves special recognition.

Two separate stories appear to under-
ly their agenda. One relates to the mea-
surement of achievement, the other
honoring ultimate sacrifice.

Had these reported "historians"
focused their attention on the accom-
plishments of those who contributed to
the advancement of the public good,
the list of local candidates would have
included die likes of Peter Sammartino,
Henry Becton and Fairleigh Dickinson.
These visionaries responded to the
need for greater educational access and
improved health-care delivery. They
established a local university, which now
enjoys a global reach, and co-founded a
medical products business now improv-
ing the health and well-being of die
global community.

The more important story, however,
questions the current effort re-directing
attention away from those who made
the ultimate sacrifice toward those who
benefitted from their collective sacrifice.

The community would be better
served if these "historians" paid closer

attention to preserving the memory of
the fallen, enlarging its visitor reflection
space and avoiding surrounding distrac-
tions consistent with the scale and isola-
tion used to respectfuUy honor those
memorialized in the nation's capital.

The mayor and council should apply
the same criteria in deciding the late of
our soldiers and sailors monument.

Mikul Hunts*

Kutnortord

A BLUEPRINT FOR

NORTH ARLINGTON'S FUTURE

To the Editor:

The fight to stop EnCap is history.
Businesses and jobs have been saved,
massive housing construction blunted
and a sense of normalcy retrieved thanks
to Mayor Peter Massa and the borough
council. But the EnCap fight has dis-
tracted the borough from the long-
range planning so desperatley needed at
this juncture, to make North Arlington a
viable, attractive community for the next
two to three decades.

Questions abound. What's our land-
use model look like, especially the
Meadowlands? What do die demograph-
ics tell us about our population? Is the
town getting younger or older? What
will it take to raise the real estate value of
existing properties to match or exceed
surrounding communities? Can our bor-
ough government meet future health,
safety and welfare needs? What's the
plan to attract new businesses? How do
we generate new ratables to offset future
tax increases? Are our schools, recre-
ation and community facilities going to
be 21st century?

For starters, how many towns in the
United States can boast having such
premium real estate as the Meadowlands
and the incredible New York skyline for
an eastern boundary, and a river view as
its western boundary. What a marketing
opportunity.

How do we address die urgent need
for senior housing, 24/7 schooling and
a community center for all age groups?
What's the long-range plan to maintain
police, fire, emergency, health and rec-
reation at serviceable levels.

Critical issues at a critical time require
bold initiatives. To that end, I believe
that the mayor and council should recon-
vene die "redevelopment agency" under
Chapter 50A to plan, develop, redevelop
and rehabilitate North Arlington. It's a
task too big for local government offi-
cials Or its boards to attempt themselves.

Why? Elected officials often view issues
on a micro rather than a macro level. It's
the nature of politics. Also, on 'average
they don't have die time or expertise to
manage such an undertaking. Another
problem is the annual municipal elec-
tion, which can often change the politi-
cal balance and sidetrack critical policy
and projects.

What's needed right now is a new
Master Plan with community input. A
plan mat will highlight a quality of life
not found elsewhere. A marketing plan

focusing on our being at the center of
the iri-staie region to attract new busi-
nesses. And, taking advantage of these
once-in-a-litetime low-interest rates to
refinance our municipal debt and thus
substantially reduce local taxes.

It's time to move on and forge a new
era for the borough.

p.-_, i r jL u

Kuymona rarstrv
North ArhnQlon

LUDVIKSEN DEMONSTRATED
COMPLETE IGNORANCE

To the Editor

I read with amusement the recent'let-
ter from Mr. Ludviksen stating that I was
wrong regarding the time period of a
zoning or planning permit As usual, he
demonstrated his complete ignorance
oh this, as he has with many other sub-
jects — a f'ii< t diat was proved out when
he had to step down from the planning
board because of a conflict of interest
of which he was unaware but was clearly
stipulated in the borough code.

Ludviksen stated that he drives by the
"old Scaly Mattress building on Schuyier
Avenue" and calls it a redevelopment
site. First of all, Seaty Co. never had a
mattress factory in North Arlington. It
was Spring Air Mattress. Secondly, this
property was never designated a redevel-
opment zone by die town — one more
item that escaped his attention during
his tenure on the planning board.

The State Municipal Land Use Law
gives a builder, or developer two years
to start construction before any permit
has to be renewed. Many large-scale
projects can take that long for all of the
county, state and federal permits to be
approved. Borough approval is usually
required before the builder can even
apply for these permits. This can put a
developer in the position of having his
North Arlington permits expire before
the application process is even com-
pleted with other levels of government

Funding for the project has to be
secured and that also can take quite
some time, since it may also hinge on
approval at all levels.

If a business were to start the project
too soon, we could experience the addi-
tional problem of die developer filing
for bankruptcy. This would mean that
North Arlington would not be receiving
any tax revenue from the property. The
rest of the residents of North Arlington
would have to make up that difference
in their following year's tax bill.

So even though there does not appear
to be any progress on a development
site, they are still paying property taxes.

The Borough of North Arlington,
in reducing the length of time for a
permit to one year, can place a tremen-
dous hardship on many businesses that
would like to relocate to our commu-
nity. This can have the negative effect
of driving a business to another, more
business-friendly, community. After all,

Please see LETTERS on
PageB8

SIGNING OFF IN RUTHERFORD



Ortaber Into/January S*m ' *w| coipt $8 donation I
« l j - . . « V m « l t a * a j^WchMdri under
Arimgton High SctMpoL llanrfree.
Cd t tb $40. Seating wftf be Jbrdelai .
resewed. AijpUcatkpsumay ' "
be picKCu up at -the jMOpth
Arlington superintendeJM's
office. Make check* payable
to North Arlington Board of
Education, and mail to North
Arlington Public Schools
— Attention: Dr. Oliver
Stringham, Superintendent
of Schools, 222 Ridge Road,
North Arlington, N.J. 07031.
CaU 301 991-6800 ext 3050
Car more information.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— American Legion Post 67
at Grove Street and Clinton
Place in East Rutherford
announces that karaoke is
badfeveYy Thursday from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m.

RUTHERFORD —
On Thursday. Oct. 1, the
Renaissance Meadowlands,
801 Rutherford Ave.,
Rutherford, will hold a cli-
ent appreciation party from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. There will
be a food drive to benefit
the Rutherford Community place at 4 p.m.
Food Pantry. For more RUTHERFORD — The
information, visit www. Rutherford Garden Club will

take part in the West End
Family Fall Festival Saturday,
Oct. 3. A combination of
plants and garden-related
items will be available for
sale.

Program meetings

•Shop
sponsor its annual jrartajpfs
in Cantitfr hunger food wive
dinner Wednesday, Oct. 14
at 5 p.m. in the Lyndhurst
Seniors' Center on Cleveland
Avenue. Tickets should be
purchased in advance and
are available while you shop
at Patsy's until Oct. 3. A dona-
tion of $5 is requested with
100 percent and more going
to "Partners in Caring."

KEARNY— Grace United
Methodist Church, 380
Kearny Ave., Kearny, will
sponsor a fair Saturday, Oct
3 front 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain
or shine. For more informa-
tion, call 201-991-1132.

RUTHERFORD
The Community Chest of
Rutherford will hold a free
raffle at the West End Family
Fair Saturday, Oct 3. The
drawing for the two-story
wooden doll-house will take

visit www.
RenaissanceMeadowlands.com.

MOONACHIE — The
Ladies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers of Carlstadt will hold
its anniversary dinner party
Thursday, Oct 1 at 6:30 p.m.
at Dolce Novita, Moonachie
Road, Moonachie. For more
information, call Eileen 201-
933*949.

FRIDAY 10/02
LYNDHURST — Masonic

Club of Lyndhurst will host a
spaghetti dinner Friday, Oct.
2 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 316
Riverside Ave., Lyndhurst All
you can eat Donation $7.50.
Reservations not required.
CaU 201-933-1330 for more
information.

LYNDHURST — St.
Thomas Episcopal Church in
Lyndhurst will hold its annual
tricky tray fund-raiser Friday,
Oct. 2 at the Lyndhurst Senior
Center at 250 Cleveland Ave.,
Lyndhurst Doors open at 7
p.m. For ticket*, call Nancy at
973*57-2471 or the church
office at 201-438-5668.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— East Rutherford will hold
a seasonal flu clinic Friday,
Oct. 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. at the East Rutherford
Chic Center (upper level)
on Vreeland Avenue. Flu
shots will be given to East
Rutherford residents who are
age 65 and older or chroni-
cally ill residents between the
ages of 18-64. Those with a
chronic illness must present
a physician's note and those
65 and older must bring a
Medicare card. Shots will be
given on a first-come-first-
serve basis.

SATURDAY 10/03
RUTHERFORD — The

Meadowlands Area VMCA
announces Fall Family
Festival. Oct 3 on Union
Avenue in Rutherford from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free har-
vest giveaways, music, food
and more., Demonstrations
of classes at Union Avenue
School wQI include Zumba
and Tat Chi, Milestone Series
for. Toddlers, Get Off the
Couch, l ine Dancing, Doo
Wop Aerobics, Funky Fitness
and Itsy Bitty Sports. For
deouls, call 201-955-5300 or
•ntitmnM-ymaunfo. org.

RUTHERFORD — The
" Church,
T „., the corner of

'Road and Park
Avenue, Rutherford, will

ail American Music
Saturday, Oct. 3 at

pan. Performances will
musicians Jonathan

organ. -Bill Powers, safe*
ophone, Erin Taylor, oboe

" - " - horn, Cta»«
<'Vm*aVa •••IST'II TiWl I
» W l t S * TTTTptl lTH

Cowis, soprano; and of Bergeo Count".,

tone. No'charge for admls- of arrimab for adoption. For

g g
held on the fourth Tuesday
of each month at the
Rutherford American Legion
Post 109 on Carmita Avenue
For more information, call
Virginia at 201-939-8782.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Saturday, Oct 3, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., the Friends
of Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will hold a book
sale at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center on the cor-
ner of Hackensack Street and
Highland Avenue, adjacent
to the library. The Friends
will meet Oct 19 and Nov.
16. _ •••• «>

LYNDHURST — The
American Legion Post 139 in
Lyndhurst will stage its third-
annual clam-bake and barbe-
cue Saturday, Oct 3 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Donations are
$20 for adults and$10 for
children 12 years and young-
er. For more information,
call Ken at 201-456-2504.

LYNDHURST — The
Freemasons of Lyndhurst
invites all to visit them
Saturday, Oct 3. Tours of
the facility every 30 minutes
from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Adoniram Lodge #80,
321 Second Ave., Lyndhurst

PARAMUS — The 45th
Annual Bergen County Art in
the Park Show and Concert
is scheduled Saturday, Oct 3
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Van
Saun County Park, Paramus.
For details call 201-336-7292.
Rain date Sunday, Oct 4.

RUTHERFORD —
FEB Toastmasters to meet
Saturday mornings from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
Rutherford Public Library
Auditorium, at 150 Park
Ave., Rutherford. FEB
Toastmasters will help you
find the hidden orator within.
Develop business and social
speaking skills. Fearful speak-
ers welcome. Free admission
for guests. CaP 97S423-2589
or visit wiuw.feb4m.org.

SUNDAY 10/04
LYNDHURST — Bergen

County's fourth-annual
bocce tournament will be
held Sunday, Oct 4 from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. at Riverside
Park Riverside County- Park,
Joseph A. Carucci area, in
Lyndhurst.

RUTHERFORD — On
Sunday, Oct 4, from JO aun.
to 5 p.m., them iHB be a
yard s*le at Shaggy Cine, U
Orient Way, S d
benefit th

young aten located at
40 Chestnut «idge Road in
MoBtvafc. Call the adnis-
•ions ofBe* at
to schedule a visit

RUTHIatfORD — St
Mary CW> basketball will
hare an-early registration
Sunday, Oct 4 from 12:30
p.m. to 2 pjn. at the St Mary
High School gymnasium.
There will also be a final
registration Oct 25 (same
place and time). There will
be three levels of basketball
for the boys (newly formed
3rd/4th grade team, 5th/6th
grade team and 7th/8th
grade team). There will be
two levels of basketball for
the girls (5th/6th grade
team; 7th/8th grade team).
Those requesting more infor-
mation can contact Benn at
SmCyoRutherfordOgmaiL com.

MONDAY 10/05
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Board of Health
in conjunction with- the
Health Awareness Regional
Program of Hackensack
University Medical Center
will offer influenza vaccine
Monday, Oct 5 from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Carlstadt
Borough Hall, 500 Madison
St, Carlstadt Vaccines are
given to residents 65 years or
older or any person having
serious chronic conditions.

Participants 65 years or
over must provide a Medicare
Part B number. Participants
18-64 years old and those
without Medicare Part B will
have a $20 fee. Open only
to Carlstadt residents. No
appointments are needed.
CaU 201-939-2856.

SECAUCUS — The
Knights of Columbus Council
12769 to host its second-
annual Oktoberfest at 760
Post Place in the Immaculate
Conception Church audi-
torium in Secaucus. Great
German and Polish special-
ties along with entertainment
and a tricky tray of prizes will
be in store for the evening.
Tickets are $30 a person, $50
a couple, children 7 to 13 pay
$12.50 and anyone under 7
is free.

To purchase tickets call
Past Grand Knight Neal
McGarrity at 201-223-7967.
Deadline to Order is Oct 5.

RUTHERFORD — The
Garden State Harmonica
Club monthly meeting will
be held Oct 5 at 7:30 p.m.
in the house left of Grace
Episcopal Church, 128 West
Passaic Ave. in Rutherford.
Business meetings are held
regularly on the first Monday
of each month.

TUESDAY 10/06
CARLSTADT — The

GFWC Woman's Club of
Carlstadt will hold its first
meeting of the season
Tuesday, Oct 6 at 7:30 p.m.
at the First Presbyterian
Church, 457 Division Ave.,
Carlstadt For more informa-
tion, call Carole at 973-470-
8450.

WEDNESDAY 10/07
RUTHERFORD — An

opportunity for Adult
Education (The Myth of
Redemptive Violence*) will
be offered at Rutherford
Congregational Church,
251 Union Ave., Rutherford
Wednesday, Oct 7 at
7:30 pjn. A DVD, "living
the Questions. 2.0: An
Introduction to Progressive
Christianity," will be toed.
Use' we sanctuary entrance
on Union Avenue. ,-*

LYNDHURST -
Th« Lyndhurst Health

ment will hold a
's Health
'• ••QcVt.KJ

•er.ing.Ca8
CAfcLmOT — The

CartodtLftrarywuTpresent
-Historic Haunts of Central
Jersey* by author Gordon
Thomas Ward Wednesday,
Oct 7at 7 p.m. Light refresh-
ments' will follow. For details
or to reserve your place call
201-438*866.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Department of Parks and
Recreation and in conjunc-
tion with Lyndhurst High
School, will be having com-
puter classes for Lyndhurst
Senior Citizens starting Oct
8 through Oct 29 from 2:50
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the high
school. Bus transportation
will be provided from the
parks office on Cleveland
Avenue at 2:30 p.m. CaU 201-
804-2482 to sign up. Class is
limited to 30 people.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation will host its sec-
ond annual benefit dinner
Friday, Oct 16 from 7 p.m.
to 11 p.m. at The Landmark,
26 Route 17 South, East
Rutherford. There will be a
four-hour full open bar, buf-
fet dinner and dessert and
DJ/dancing. Donation is
$80 per ticket, which must
be purchased in advance.
CaU 201-438-2338 or e-maU
NNFoundattimOcomcast. net

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club
meets on the second and
fourth Wednesday of the
month at the civic center.
Scheduled trips include Oct

f e s s T s j h s i l ^ wr
•or mote information, out
JO1-4B3-7OOS. . - '

•UTHERFORD — TSip
Kares* a newly developed
informal support group for
people who are current or
former caregivors will be
meeting Tuesday mornings
from 10 a.m. ts 11:30 a.m.
at 55 Kip Center. The group
wifl provide ways of coping
with stresses and strains of
care giving; gain information
on topics related to care giv-
ing; learn what resources are
available; and share common
concerns. AU are welcome.
For more info call Cathy 201-
460-1600.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks &
Recreation wiU host a trip to
Showboat Casino in Atlantic
City Thursday, Oct. 29.
Tickets are $20 per person
with $30 slot play back. For
more information, call 201-
804-2482.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Sacred Heart Grammar
School will hold its fashion
show Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 6
p.m. at the Landmark in East
Rutherford. Tickets are $35.
For more information, call
Maria at 201-460^388.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center at 11 York
Road, North Arlington, wiU
host these upcoming events:
Friday, Oct 23 "Halloween
Evening Dinner" at 4:30 p.m.;
Thursday, Dec. 3 "Christmas
Festival" at Platzl Braus Haus
in Pomona, N.Y.; Friday, Dec.
11 "Center Holiday Party."
For more information, call
201-998-5636.

When prospective buyers walk into •
• o w e , they respond more positively
if they smell freshly baking cookie*
instead of the angering odor of a
botiMhoid pet There ire • few nm-

the dog's special chair. You may need
professional hek> for dewing caipett
and drapes or deodorizing walls and
wood floor*. Your real estate agent
wiU be able to provide you with a
list of rlfwnirtg services which can
assist you in nuking your home smell
dean and fresh. For more informa-
tion, please call our office. No one
in the world sells more real estate
than we d a
An experienced and knowledgeable
automobile dealer once offered the
advice that the first thing he did when
he found a vehicle in which be was
interested was to open the door and
smell the interior. If he detected the
odor of cigarette smoke, be passed
on the car no matter bow otherwise
desirable it might be. The point is that
prospective buyers use their senses to
evaluate property. If it looks good on
the outside, smells good on the inside.
and is not in a noisy neighborhood,
prospective buyers will take a closer
look. However, if a house has peeling
paint or pet odors, no amount of per-
suasion is likely to get buyers inter*
ested. Sellers must appeal to buyers'
sensibilities.
HINT: To raise the "curb appeal" of
their homes, sellers should paint exte-
riors and groom the landscape. To
increase their homes' interior appeal,
they must remove stained and mal-
odorous carpeting.

54 Amw Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215
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l i k e the serene weather and pitch perfect surf
foBowing a recently past hurricane, Berlin is a city

I bwh emotional and physical, with a refreshing aif of
strength and arresting depth. The continental burg
is grasping hs present and future wid) a firm grip
of cultural panache. With a vibrant arts scene and a
dedication to all things provocative, Berlin is almost
too much fun for its own good. Almost.

The city has a split personality. It attracts both
| History Channel buffs trying to make sense of die

senseless regime of the Third Reich and later years
of die divisive wall. Yet, it also welcomes youthful
meanderers looking for the next hot-spot to spend
Mumsy and Dadsy's hard-earned cash. In Berlin,
dwy will find a mirage in die European Union desert
where die clubs are judged by the comprehensive-
ness of dieir drink list and just how many pulsating
beats of music diey can include in a single minute.
Paris, Barcelona and Prague are haunts of the past.
Berlin is die inevitable usurper.

It is a credit to the city and the wonderfully open
local population diat Berlin satiates die palettes of
bom diese extremes. History and cultural aficionados
are beyond satisfied, worrying less about what to
see, and more about how to see it all. The younger
crowd has its interests spiked in a variety of ways, be
it late-night Turkish eateries or chic bars spinning the
best of die American '50s. If diese alcoholic ambas-
sadors stumble away from the city widi any memory
left, tiiey might just have enough sense to return.

The best place to start is at die center of it all —
sort of. The Mitte section of Berlin is die center of
East Berlin, and while West Berliners may lobby
for die dominance of Kurfurstendamm as die city's
center, any tour of Berlin usually starts in Mitte. Be
it die Old World charm of die rebuilt Nikolajviertel
section or the renowned Pergmaon Museum, East
Berlin will keep any traveler busy for days.

A'iniiiptee stop includes die Berliner Dom, which
dominates d » skyline near die mouth of die Unter

ba i l V
fta*er down tJnter den

fee, visitors can tour the cathedral's

r Bet%Js,bestjmuseunj<iHoWing
I of antiquities from die days of ancient

t museum will teach you a tot
about die power and influence of Europe's old em-

. The piece de resistance is die Pergamon Altar,
"i serves as the museum's namesake. The altar
i HpJ|own enormous room and sports friezes,
inns andsculptures from die original piece.

Gate of Miletus and Ishtar Gate.
% you're feeMngadventurow.be sure to check out

Klin's odiet nmaeums near die Pergamon. Whedier
t Bode Muslim or die Altes Museum, die

( a rich history m me corridors of its

t fbVjgrnething to eat, but try some of the res-
ttpr blocks away from me Unter den Lin-

thit way you'll stiU have some money left for
_ f ; " . " • • . ' t;to1$6 expected^

has great German food. In Berlin, this is especially
the case, with ivoBderful dishes of venison, sausages,
potatoes and veal. But Bedinalso has a butgeoning.
TuiUshcommiMiity, which h u helped bring many
|||ttyeai«ries.Soineof the boat Turkish spots can be
found inthe Kreuzberg section'&Berlin.

Tolearn about dielocallevents o f T O * * ^ H,

orie i»fta««randenburger for, or,
Brandenburg Gate, a local lfrjjfifni**
that served -as the backgrot
age for speeches made by
John F. Kennedy and more recently
Barack Obama. Nearby is th* Reich-
stag, home of the German parlia-
ment. The modern building widi its
characteristic glass dome is open for
visits.

In West Berlin, sights are centered
around die Kurfurstendamm, nicknamed the
KU'damm. One of die top historical attrac-
tions in die area is the Kaiser-Wilhelm Me-
morial Church, which was largely destroyed
during die war. Today it sits, widi its steeple
still broken, right next door to a modern,
sleek-looking church.

A short taxi ride away is die Jewish Mu-
seum, where die personal history of Ger-
many's Jewish population is meticulously
detailed. The exhibits and displays are
powerfully moving, but perhaps even more
so is die experiential nature of the museum
itself. Visitors enter on the bottom floor and
slowly make their way up and dien down
again through corridors that become dizzy-
ing in their narrowness. The entire structure
looks like a lightning bolt from an aerial
view. Your journey is supposed to be unset-
ding, to mirror die difficult history of Juda-
ism in Germany.

One room, which is bare and has a simple
cut through the roof, is designed to remem-
ber those victims of die Holocaust. There's
probably no sight in Berlin as emotional as

"*d^Jewu£T3u»eUnC6ut"JfUoes leave you
wjtb hope even after learning of the hope-

4 « « * s s that came before.
For uwte still seeking a necessary history

lesson, check out tfie remaining segments
of die Berlin Witt and Checkpoint Charlie,
where die Americans were stationed near
die border of East and West Berlin.

For dwse wanting to see die outskirts of Berlin's
central districts, be sure to check out Schloss Char-
lottenburg, a beautiful palace that is open to die pub-
lic, and die nearby town of Potsdam, Germany's Ver-
sailles. Here one can find palaces, gardens, fountains
and a pause from Berlin's craziness. Leipzig, a short
one-hour train ride away, is die Mecca for all diings
Johann Sebastian Bach. This old city is like a post-
card come to life, with cobblestone streets, looming
churches and quaint restaurants. It could serve as a
nice capstone fat* your trip to Germany.

;: Italy

From top, sculpture at Sans Solid palace in PotfiUm, BieriWer
Dom in Berlin and Sctuots Chartottenbtt̂ g.

170 Union Avenue • East Rutherford, NJ • 201-939-0644
(Ao-osi the tracks from the Rutherford Train Station) _ _ _ _
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rOW YORK — The Lord

of the Rings" trilogy has seen
many incarnations over the
years. J.R.R. Tolkien's books
— T h e Fellowship of the
Ring," T h e Two Tower*" and
The Return of the King" —
still stand as classics in-litera-
ture. Visionary film director
Peter Jackson helmed beloved
cinematic adaptations a few
years ago. And Toronto and
London audiences recently
had the chance to see a musi-
cal stage version of "Rings"
that was short-lived, but gar-
gantuan in its scope.

Now, Howard Shore,.
composer of the score
each film, and Maestro

Wicki of Lucerne,
tzerland, have helped

in a new dimension
the "Rings" universe:

accompanying a showing of
"Fellowship" on a large screen
with a live orchestra perform-
ing the film's score.

Locals will have the chance
to see the work of Wicki, the
21st Century Orchestra, the
Brooklyn Youth Chorus, The
Collegiate Chorale and sopra-
no Kaitlyn Lusk when they
perform at Radio City Music
Hall Oct. 9 and 10.

Recently, Wicki spoke with
The Leader from his home-
town of Lucerne on what has
become a project of love and

to

PHOTO, M O O CJTY MUSC HMl
"The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring" will play Radio City Musk Hall with the accompani-
ment of a full orchestra playing the film's score.

devotion for the conductor.
"So many people are very

excited," he said of the 21st
Century Orchestra's enthusi-
asm to perform in New York
City. "I am completely excit-
ed."

Wicki said he became
attached to the project in late
2007, after the orchestra he
conducts performed a con-
cert of Shore's best-known
film scores. From that original
spark, the fire has been burn-
ing for Wicki ever since. In
March 2008, the performance

piece had its world premiere,
and now it will play the his-
toric Radio City Music Hall.

The thrill of conducting
the sweeping music in one of
the world's most famous ven-
ues is not lost on Wicki.

"It's like a gift from heav-
en, like a miracle," he said. "It
opened us really big doors."

In some ways, Wicki has
been working his entire life
for a chance like this. Raised
in a musical family, Wicki grav-
itated toward folk and church
choir music at a young age.

Concurrently, he grew fasci-
nated with Ennio Morricone,
the composer of several clas-
sic film scores, including
The Untouchables," "Bugsy"
and his several collabora-
tions with spaghetti-western
director Sergio Leone. At one
point, Wicki even dreamed
of growing up and playing
in Morricone's orchestra.
"When I was 15,1 wrote whole
Morricone pieces to play with
my group," he said.

From those early aspira-
tions, Wicki became a mem-

ber of die Lucerne Symphony
and Open ' Orchestra and
{bonded a brass quintet.
While hit professional life
progressed, he eventually fell
in love with Gregorian choral
musk and became a perma-
nent member of die Scholia
Romanum LuzernsU.

It was at this point that
Wield began focusing on
conducting opportunities
— everything from Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,
Mendelssohn and Bruckner.

1 live in Lucerne," he said.
"I never thought to go out
from my home, to be a con-
ductor."

But life for Wicki had a
different plan. Although he
still calls Switzerland home,
he enjoys the difficult but
rewarding life of playing in
concert halls and various ven-
ues throughout the world.

But Lucerne is his first geo-
graphical love. "You can work
with the best people here,"
he said. "You have a really
good chance to realize the
most fantastic projects. ... I
will never leave."

For the Radio City show,
Wicki will conduct an orches-
tra consisting of 75 musicians
(slightly trimmed from 85).
When the maestro spoke with
The Leader, he was prepping
for another grueling day of
rehearsals.

"Yesterday, I had six hours
of rehearsal, no almost nine

hours," he said with a laugh.
"At the end of the day, I was
really, really tired. It's real-
ly bard work. The rehears-
als almost need more energy
than the performance."

The crowds for the perfor-
mance of Shore's score have
been varied, Wicki said.

There are me film's fans,
who show up dressed in full
"Rings" regalia, while other
attendees are older fans of the
book. Still others are lovers of
classical music, while others
go in expecting one thing and
leave with a respect for the
work of an orchestra.

"It's a very good connec-
tion to bring new people to
the concert hall," said Wicki,
adding that by having an
accompanying orchestra, the
music of die film comes into
its own and takes on a new
character. "In the movie ver-
sion, a lot of the music is
cut down. Here the music is
always there."

"The Lord of the Rings: The
Fellowship of the Ring" unit play
Radio Gty Music Hall accompa-
nied by Howard Shore's complete
score performed live by the 21st
Century Orchestra, The Collegiate
Chorale, Brooklyn Youth Chorus
and Kaitlyn Lusk. The conductor
is Maestro Ludwig Wicki. Visit
anmi.radiocity.com for more info
on the other "Lord of the Rings"
attractions planned in New York
City in the coming days.

Brian Murray on his new family in ancient Rome—
oy JWIHI m m

EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — With David
Mamet plays, one can expect
profanity-laced banter deliv-
ered by smart-talking charac-
ters who are struggling with
their circumstances in life.
Although each of Mamet's
plays are singularly different,
there is an underlying style
that is unmistakably unique.

One could just as eas-
ily expect such dialogue and
occurrences . when sitting
down for the two unrelated
one-act plays by Mamet cur-
rently running together at the
Atlantic Theater Company's
Linda Cross Theater.

But one would quickly find
their expectations dashed.

"School," a short conver-
sation piece between two
educators, and "Keep Your
Pantheon," a farcical look at
an acting troupe in ancient
Rome, prove to be curveballs
for the prolific playwright.
And for Brian Murray, die
stage veteran who plays die
main character in "Keep Your
Pantheon," seeing this side of
Mamet is enjoyable.

"It's fun," Murray said in a
recent phone interview about
his new character. There's
not a curse word to be seen
or heard."

For Murray, "Pantheon"
turned out to be a project
completely opposite from
his previous acting gig in
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From left, John Pankow and
Brian Murray star in "Keep Your
Pantheon."

the intensely dramatic "Mary
Stuart" on Broadway. "It was
a really nice change of pace,"
he said. This is a romp, and I
find the play very dear. ... It's
a very tender play."

Murray said he was drawn
to the project because essen-
tially "Pantheon" is a love let-
ter to theater. Highlighting
the antics of an acting troupe
trying to pay the rent of their
professional home while
simultaneously obsessing
over their determination to
work, the one-hour play is a
fable outlining theatrical lov-
ers using their craft to deal
with the complications of life.
"Above everything, Mamet's
love for the theater comes out

in this," Murray said.
To create a believable

troupe, Murray seems to have
relied on his own experienc-
es throughout the years as a
member of many casts. "You
become a family," he said.
"And sometimes when the
play ends you never see each
other again, but you always
remember them as your fam-
ily. ... The 'Mary Stuart' fam-
ily was very close. We adored
each other. We were tremen-
dously bonded.

The Atlantic Theater
Company, itself a sort of
modern acting troupe (origi-
nally founded by Mamet and
William H. Macy), was also
inspiring to Murray. "It's a
real company," he said. "Many
of die people who are in
'Pantheon' are members of
the Atlantic. ... I was a little
shy, because I'm not a mem-
ber of that company."

But that shyness soon evap-
orated and Murray seems to
be on his way to adding more
members to his professional
family.

But with any family, there
are struggles. For a farce like
"Pantheon," timing is key. "If
you don't have timing, natu-
ral timing, you might as well
as not do it," Murray said.
"You got to have an instinct
for it."

To illustrate his example,
Murray told this reporter to
ask him, "What's the defini-
tion of comedy?" His answer?

Timing," but so rushed after
my question, he lost die tim-
ing of the joke, and thus land-
ed the joke perfecdy.

"When you're timing well
in a funny play, and the audi-
ence is getdng it, then it's very
exhilarating,* he said, liken-
ing die feeling to riding on
a surfboard. "It's like riding
a wave."

At a recent performance
of "Keep Your Pandieon" and
"School," Murray and his col-
leagues on stage seemed to
handle Mamet's dialogue,
which is still quick-witted like
his other plays, with a mea-
sured ease.

They were, more than any-
thing, enjoying themselves,
which is perhaps die ultimate

goal of a theatrical family.

Taw Unrelated Plays By
David Mamet: School and Keep
Your Pantheon" are currently
playing the Atlantic Theater
Company's Linda Gross Theater
at 336 W. 20th St. in New York
City. Visit ururw.atlantictheater.
orgfor more information.

Century 21
Sttinare Realty
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ERA Justin's 2009 fall tips
RUTHERFORD — If

you're selling a house you'll
have to put careful thought
into customers' first impres-
sions, because many sales will
be made or lost before they
reach the front door — or as
soon as they walk through it.
Each seller is in competition
with many other sellers seek-
ing a buyer for their house
because of the vast number of
listings available on the mar-
ket

Louise Bloomer of ERA
Justin Realty offers a menu
of possible "first impression"
areas that an owner may want
to consider. T i n t consider
curb appeal — the feeling cus-
tomers get from the upkeep of
the house and grounds, and
how comfortable this makes
them imagining themselves as
a resident You want to do
everything you can to make
them see your house as their
house, both outside and in. A
new paint job is an investment
that should more than pay for
itself, and neat landscaping
— trimmed shrubs, new flow-
ers — puts your prospective
buyers in just the right frame
of mind. Inside, kitchens
and bathrooms should be in
sparkling condition — these
rooms are known to be what
makes up many home-seek-
ers' minds. Removal of odors
like pet smells and smoke will
lessen distractions for cus-
tomers you want focusing on
your home's possibilities, and
clearing of clutter is crucial.

T h e fewer belongings you
have crowding your rooms
and closets, the bigger the
home will appear, and die
easier it will be for poten-
tial buyers to envision placing
their own possessions there.
Put some things in storage if
you need to, or hold a garage
sale to help cut down on
some of the build-up you were
going to clear out for moving
anyway (just hold it before
buyers can see the piles on
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Louise Bloomer and Tom Hilt

your lawn or the cars lined
up on an otherwise peace-
ful street). For buyers pictur-
ing themselves in your home,
it's also good to present the
house in as general taste as
possible — personal memora-
bilia, collectibles and eccen-
tric wall colors and furnish-
ings should go out with the
clutter. Repainting rooms in
a neutral white also helps con-
vey the sense of spaciousness.
Clean windows, fresh flowers
and other small details with
big impact — they're what
you want to remember. From
major improvements to sub-
tle touches that tip the scales
in your favor, the features of
a house that we often take
for granted can be the ones
that determine your home
selling success. According to
the National Association of
Realtors®, curb appeal alone
accounts for half of all home
sales."

Tom Hilt continued, "A
little effort now saves you a
lengthy process later. First
impressions will expedite the
sale, and securing the services
of a qualified Realtor® will
make it all the surer. One of
our ERA Justin Realty real
estate professionals can guide
you in all the above matters
and more, from supplying a
checklist of presentation tips,
to recommending affordable
painting; contractors to help-
ing you rearrange the furni-

ture. Whatever it takes-, we can
give you confidence that, for
some buyer soon, the showing
of your home will be love at
first sight We also will provide
a 2009 home market analysis
(CMA) with information in
determining the true value
of a house and the right ask-
ing price. In the end, how-
ever, the homeowner should
decide on a price that he or
she feels is competitive and
consistent with die price at
which other houses in the
area have sold. Our CMA
report for our sellers is truly
comprehensive in all aspects.
Complete with color photos
and detailed information, it
makes pricing easier for those
planning a sale. Truly, there
is a difference in real estate
companies, and our details
will make the difference.
We ask buyers and sellers to
compare. We believe that in
order to < v <•<•<! expectations
of what ERA Justin Realty is
about, we don't offer just real
estate basics, we try to be as
comprehensive as possible. In
that way, we know that our
Buyers and Sellers will hold us
all in the highest regard."

ERA Justin Realty proudly
received the prestigious high
honors of being an ERA "Top-
100" brokerage firm from
3,000 ERA offices all across
the nation for the past two
years. They are consistently
honored for their profession-
alism, integrity and service to
their buyers and sellers.

For more information
on CMAs and dressing your
house for a good showing,
consumers can reach the ERA
Justin Realty sales team at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave.
or 57 Park Ave. By phone
at 201-939-7500, 201-438*588
or 201-438-SOLD. Additional
real estate information is
also available at the firms
thousands of homes at untnu.
ERAJustin. com

VIP has big news to announce
LYNDHURST — VIP Fitness Studio is cel-

ebrating its fourth anniversary in business this
fall. Rumor has it that local residents are call-
ing VIP the premiere "go-to" fitness center in
the Meadowlands. This healthclub truly appre-
ciates its members, and as part of its customer
service philosophy it frequently sponsors fun
and charitable events to give back to the com-
munity.

The latest exciting news from VIP is that it
recently merged with a local competitor (Elite
Fitness on Ridge Road), which went out of
business in August Abo VIP just added a new
fitness class to its group exercise program by
acquiring "Spin Bikes" from a second local
competitor that closed its doors to the public
this month. These strategic maneuvers have
allowed VIP Fitness to gain a stronger foothold
in its marketplace and build consumer confi-
dence and a commitment to excellence like
never before.

The VIP team invites you to come take
advantage of its limited-time anniversary spe-
cial, with memberships starting as low as $29 a
month and personal training starter packages
at $99 for three sessions.

Lindsey Meyer Pumpkin Run to
benefit Cystic Fibrosis, Oct. 10
RUTHERFORD — The Lindsey Meyer

eighth-annual Pumpkin Run will be held
Saturday, Oct. 10 at Memorial Field in
Rutherford. There is a one- and three-mile
run, a one-mile walk and a Kiddie Fun Run
for children ages 7 and under.

For additional information you can log on
to taww.LMMF.org and www.LMUeninstitute.
org, e-mail: info@LMMF.org or call 201-696-
0368, The first 600 registrants will receive a
shirt.

All runners receive a rose at the finish line
and sfte invited to join us at the Rutherford
Elks Lodge for a picnic, raffle prizes and
entertainment all for a $10 registration fee.

The Lindsey Meyer Pumpkin Run was

organized to honor the memory of Lindsey
Rose Meyer, who died in February 2001 at
the age of 17 after losing her battle to cystic
fibrosis.

Join us for a fun, community activity,
while generating funds to benefit the orga-
nizations that meant so much to Lindsey.
Proceeds from our annual Pumpkin Run
help to support the efforts of the New Jersey
State Organization of Cystic Fibrosis and
the Lindsey Meyer Teen Institute (LMTI),
New Jersey's largest teen leadership training
program for high school students. In addi-
tion, proceeds benefit LMMF's Education
Scholarship program, which assists students
from 13 schools.
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To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700
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Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family
Now Available Orthodontic Services

Provided by Dr. Jphn Om DDS
NJ Spec. Lie. No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"
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the dentist?
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with Laser Dentistry!
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All existing members as well as non-mem-
bers are invited to benefit from our lowest
price ever published. Lastly, VIP extends a for-
mal "welcome" to new members and a "thank
you" to current/longtime members who help
die business carry through on its mission "to
be the best part of Uieir member's day, every
day." Walk-ins are always welcome to tour the
facility or you can call 201-804-1288 to set up
an appointment.

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMETROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSUITANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Herninted Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica * Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain
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Richard Kang, M.D. * Jag Desai, M.D.
ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHESIOLOGY * PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fax: 201.729.0006
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THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
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N A N C Y J.STEVENS

LYNDHURST — Nancy J. Stevens
(nee DetTufo), 57, of I.vndhurst, died
Thursday, Sept 24, 2009.

Stevens worked for PSE&G in Newark
for more than SO years in stock hold-
er services. She was an active member
of Human Concerns in Sacred Heart
Church.

She is survived by her husband,
Douglas Stevens; her children, Gina
and her husband, Anthony Castiglia,
Jennifer and Kristin Stevens; her siblings,
Rosann and her husband, Dave Dilorio
and Maryann and her husband, John
Sorrentino; her nieces and nephews,
Angela and her husband, Jay, Anthony,
Michelle, Christopher and Joey; and
many aunts, uncles and cousins.

Funeral Mass offered at Sacred Heart
R.C. Church. Interment, Holy Cross
Cemetery. Arrangements by Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. In
lieu of flowers donations may be made
to Susan C. Komen for the Cure, North
Jersey Affiliate, 785 Springfield Ave.,
Summit N.J. 07901. Send condolences to
steUatofunenxlhonus.com.

THOMAS M.RYAN

NORTH ARLINGTON — Thomas
M. Ryan, 70, o f North Arlington, died
Sept 22, 2009, in Clara Maass Hospital.

Born in Newark, he moved to North
Arlington 46 years ago. He was a truck
driver for St. Johnsbury in Carlstadt for
35 years before retiring in 1993 and was
their 1985 driver of the year. He worked
for Town Auto in Kearny for the past five
years.

He is survived by his wife, Barbara (nee
Stenger); children, Susan R. Massara
(Charles), Coleen M. Hart (Joseph) and
Thomas M. Ryan Jr. (Debra); broth-
ers, Michael, Joseph, Robert and Dennis
Ryan; and grandchildren, Joseph, Marisa,
Samantha, Grace, Jaime and Sara.

Funeral Mass was held at Queen
of Peace Church, North Arlington.
Interment at Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Arrangements made
by Wilfred Armitage & Wiggins Funeral
Home, Kearny.

IORRAINE LEWIS BROWN

BELLEVILLE — Lorraine Lewis
Brown, 56, of Belleville, died Monday,
Sept 28, 2009, after a six-month battle
with leukemia.

Brown taught for more than 25
years in the Rutherford School District
She was an adjunct English professor
at Montclair State University. She was
an enthusiastic patron of the theater
and produced many plays at Rutherford
High School and the Harwich Junior
Theater during the summers she spent
in Harwich, Mass., on Cape Cod.

She is survived by her husband, Bob;
daughter, Sarah Lewis; mother, Emma
Merselis; brother, Garry Merselis of
Vernon; and several nieces, nephews,
aunts and cousins.

Arrangments by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford. Cremation
private.

Donations can be made to: The
Harwich Junior Theatre c / o Nina
Schussler, P.O. Box 168, West Harwich,
MA. 02671.

LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

North Arlington already has
the reputation for breaking
contracts.

By the way, this change in
the law is a moot point anyway
since on Sept. 6, 2008, Gov.
Jon S. Corzine signed into
law the "Permit Extension Act
of 2008." This act extends
and leaves valid all permits
until Jan. 1, 2011. This was
done because of what many
are calling the worst recession
in modern history, and much
of the funding that builders
and developers rely on had
dried up.

The heavy-handed
approach that the Democrats
have taken toward develop-
ment will either result in a
North Arlington that resem-
bles the "rust belt" towns,
where commercial and indus-
trial companies picked up
and move to a better place,
or an endless string of broken
contracts for residential over-
development like the failed
EnCap plan that was brought
in by the Democratic team.

If the goal is to encour-
age development in North
Arlington, we have to make
the environment friendly for
it

I believe that we can bring
development into North
Arlington, but we have to do
it with wisdom and restraint.
Commercial and industrial
businesses are essential to
lightening the tax load of our
residents. Residential devel-
opment should be encour-
aged but limited to what our
infrastructure can support.
The goal of development
should be to improve our bor-
ough, not drive its residents
and businesses out. I will con-
tinue to speak up against what
I believe is harmful to the
future of this wonderful com-
munity.

Richard Hughes
North Arlington Councilman

CHRIS JOHNSON
SHOULDN'T ATTACK

VETERANS

To the Editor:

When will the personal
attacks cease? As candidates
for public office we believe
the issues are what matter.

We've served for three
years and we believe that
body of accomplishment
along with any platform our
opponents may develop is
more than enough to discuss
and determine who is best to
lead North Arlington into the
future.

Having said that, why is
Republican challenger Chris
Johnson throwing mud at the
reputation of a volunteer who
is not seeking elective office?
Why is Johnson attacking an
individual who serves for free
on several of our boards and
then trying to link that service
to some accusation of crimi-
nality and corruption?

What exactly is the point
of trying to ruin someone's
reputation in this obsession to
get elected to local office? We
find it out of bounds and com-
pletely irrelevant to the issues
of this campaign to attack a
senior citizen and homeown-
er for ajob well done.

Would Johnson have
attacked Antonicello so
viciously if in fact he were not
an active Democrat and sup-
porter of our campaign?

We sincerely doubt it.
Johnson seems intent on

coming out of the gate in
this campaign with a nasty
and personal attack on the
borough's volunteer govern-
ment. It's an attack we don't
subscribe to and it's a posi-
tion that smears all volunteers
from serving at the local level.

Instead of fear-mongering
letters, how about a free and
open debate on the issues?
Are you willing to make your
accusations in person and
on the record? Do you have
the courage to debate us on
the issues that really matter
to North Arlington? That's a
standing invitation if you have
the courage to face the voter
in a serious manner.

Unfortunately, what
Johnson doesn't seem to
understand is that most peo-
ple avoid government partici-
pation because of the kind
of broadside attacks made by
him in a such a public and
mean-spirited way.

Johnson has no tangible
answers to any real issues, so
he decides to attack a 74-year-
old veteran and former
AMVETS commander for the
sake of what?

Our campaign will take the
high road and speak to our
record of stopping EnCap,
ending the threat of eminent
domain seizure and low-
income housing while stabi-
lizing the borough's property
taxes. We'll speak to the mil-
lions of dollars we secured
this year from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission as
-well as the state to keep North
Arlington moving in the right
direction.

We want to discuss the ren-
ovation of the Little League
field, Macaluso Park and the
current renovation of Fisher
Field. We'll talk about the
acquisition of a new senior
bus as well as renovations of
the NAFD facilities and the
purchase of.a new firefighter
vehicle at no cost to taxpayers.

If this disgusting letter
attacking our volunteers
is a prerequisite for what's
down the road, we fear for
the future of the communi-
ty and responsible two-party
government here in North
Arlington.

Council President Al Grcnell
Councilman Solvotore DiBlosi

Candidates for borough
council in North Arlington

JOHNSON'S ATTACKS
ARE UNCALLED FOR

To the Editor:

With the turn of the leaves
comes the "silly" season of
politics, accusations and out-
right lies.

Having run for political
office five times over the last
two decades, I understand
that reality.

What I don't understand
is attacking an individual in
such a sleazy manner whose
name is not on the ballot and
is simply a retired member
of the community who vol-
unteers his time to serve. A
senior citizen, grandfather of
nine and father to three who

has been married to the same
woman for 52 years.

As mayor, I am respond-
ing of course to candidate
Christopher Johnson's bitter
and personal attack upon
one of the community's most
active citizens and volunteers,
Nick Antonicello.

Had Johnson bothered to
attend the recent reopening
of our Free Public Library,
he would have learned that
Antonicello saved taxpay-
ers and homeowners nearly
$200,000 in expenditures
and found a creative way to
rehabilitate a facility that was
allowed to deteriorate for
decades on the watch of my
Republican predecessors.

In a time when public ser-
vice is vilified and questioned,
we have an individual who is
more than willing to fill his
time as a volunteer official.
For the record, Antonicello
receives zero compensation
for his time as a member of
the planning, zoning and
library boards.

As a retired carpenter
and certified state building
inspector by the Department
of Community Affairs,
Antonicello has been a val-
ued asset to these boards. I
challenge Johnson to find
fault with his actual service
to the community other than
Johnson's obvious disdain for
this man simply because he is
a registered Democrat.

Antonicello is a retired
employee of the Jersey City
Board of Education after
some 35 years of service.
Antonicello serves the com-
munity as a volunteer and
is paid a small stipend, the
same stipend his predeces-
sor received as secretary to
the Joint Sewerage Board.
Antonicello is a veteran of the
Korean Conflict and former
U.S. Army paratrooper who
served as commander of the
Lyndhurst AMVETS.

As a retired lifetime law
enforcement official, I am
sickened by such accusations
toward a man and his wife
who give freely of their time
in retirement to serve this
municipality as volunteers.

Where were you when a
former Republican mayor
who shall remain nameless
had his home raided by the
FBI? Where were you when
he and his wife were six-figure
patronage employees of coun-
ty government? Where were
you when this professional
politician was embroiled in
a federal investigation that
led to him being described
as "Individual #1" in a federal
indictment against two politi-
cal bosses?

Where was your outrage
when this community was sub-
poenaed by the federal gov-
ernment to provide documen-
tation based on his acdons as
well as his involvement with a
local educational association?
Where was your outrage when
this same individual served as
a member of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission as
well as executive director of
the Bergen County Utilities
Authority earning in excess
of $150,000 annually while
also serving on the now-
defunct North Arlington
Redevelopment Authority, the
same agency that approved
and "fast tracked" EnCap and
Arlington Valley?

Where was your outrage
when this same individual was
a "triple" job-holder as a state
employee, freeholder and

mayor all at the same time?
Your suggestions and infer-

ences are vile and beneath
serious dialogue.

As your mayor, I will not
allow such tactics to go unan-
swered. For this is not about
politics, but simple human
courtesy.

If in fact his membership
on multiple boards is improp-
er, this governing body will
take the appropriate action
based on.the opinion of legal
counsel. But to infer some
corrupt conspiracy, to sug-
gest that somehow something
here is criminal in nature only
suggests how low you intend
to crawl into the gutter to win
any cost, and at any price.

PeteMossa
Mayor of North Arlington

COUNCILMEN SHOULD
HAVE ATTENDED

UBRARY'S OPENING

To the Editor:

• On Saturday, Sept. 12,
North Arlington reopened
the Free Public Library to an
array of positive reinforce-
ment from the community.

Nearly $200,000 was invest-
ed into a building that had
deteriorated for decades.

Now we have a facility that
is state of the art with per-
sonal computers, new furni-
ture, freshly-painted walls,
new carpeting and renovated
bathrooms.

This work was done with-
out raising property taxes on
residents while cutting back
the cost of other expendi-
tures.

In other words, tough deci-
sions were made to make
the library more efficient,
accountable and transparent.

The result of this hard
work from the employees as
well as the volunteers who
serve on this board were con-
gratulated by numerous local
county and state officials of
both political parties.

County Executive Dennis
McNerney, a Democrat,
and County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan, a Republican, were
in attendance. Mayor Peter
Massa and Superintendent
of Schools Oliver Stringham
both were in attendance
and praised the efforts of all
involved.

Even Assemblyman
Fred Scalera and NJMC
Commissioner James
Bocchino also found the time
to attend and make this event
a true success.

Councilman Al Granell,
as well as Councilman Steve
Tanelli and Councilman Sal
DiBlasi also praised the effort
as well as the results.

It is unfortunate that
Councilman Rich Hughes and
Councilman Joseph Bianchi
did not make the time to
attend. As council members,
their attendance would be
appreciated by those they rep-
resent regardless of political
affiliation.

The community is too small
for such pettiness. I would
hope in the future these two
elected officials find the time
to visit this great facility and
recognize the efforts of those
who made it possible.

Ken Ludviksen
North Arlington

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh:
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly,
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity. There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for three consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

J.B.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved

and preserved throughout the world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, help of the hopeless, pray for us. Say the
prayer nine times a day; by the eighth day, your prayer will be
answered. It has never been known to fail. Publication must
be promised. Thank you, St. Jude, for answering my prayers.

J.B.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. Lie. NO 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

'Macagna-THJfiCy-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

M l i . No 4177 M U c . N o . M 7 8
NTLfc.Ne.MM3

„ -™»- v ._m,, mi >..«vm**>~*Hm

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ i it No. 3142

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201 -4Mi-H700

^**"£»» to Sent Your
. & REPAST
m LUNCH

" l i b 201-460-7771
M M i b hi201-460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • CarisUdt

1 mlk North «f GUnl Sladiun

REPAST LUNCHES
. , ror«ptt1SS«Mplo

. 7L VT7. • " * * »»O" •• K ^ J Catenng for all
f ^^w JM Occasions

• K . | ^ ^ H i." mi Off Premises! 1

MP^SSUI oSJStolSl,
|201.939.1128| JSStjSJSH,
1 Hofaokwi Rcwd, E. RuOwcford

' . . . . . . ».t,.i

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Patenon Ave

» Washington H)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S. & Bible Study- 9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-M9-:

A church in Lyndkrst
where everyone is wehm.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Paaof Imy c Rnt Uly jKqudioe Fenjum of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invite you to come

ami join us ;n mir weekly j
IWaday NhjM Envowermeal
Study aad AMintfag Serrk e

beginning
j October 6,2009 at 7:30pm '
Rithcrford Coagngatiaul Chirch

Uitted Charel of Christ
2SI Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070

. Bar mare information:

201 779-8577

Come to our Friendly Church
Everyone k welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am |
Pastor Kimbtrly CHastam

|K Office: 20I-4.W-S%6/yj
TJ infii@myupi'.rom "%

website: wwwjnyupcorg
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Reach

3 3 , 3 9 6
weekly with**

*pocefofooly$25

38,396
w©#fcfy with Itiis

space for only $25

1. By phone -201 438-8700x203
Zf ty email-

clos5ified@leodernew5poper5.net
3. By fax-201 438 9022
4.Bymol -

Tne Leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

id your ad the first day of publication Notify
ut JmnndtoNh of any error. No refunds w i be issued for "typos." Vfe
•he right to adjust in hil an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rote*
ore net (nontommissionoble). AM advertising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

4 extr.lg rms, 2nd ft
lg.,closeh,h/hw Ind.
No pets, non smoker

near trans. $ 1200 m *
11/2 mo. Sec.

(551)574-0669

Basement Apt.
w/wtndows, new oven,

r̂ 'Hwtftp & carpeting
walk to oil trans.
Anil . Sept. 15

$850.mo.r,/hw,ncl.
11/2 ma Sec

RefWencei rmmiif^
(201)939-1581

Pbaie have a menage

North Arlington
2Br, 2nd.fl, A/C

mod. Ig Kitch /with
Hie A, wash/dry hk/up
no pels, 11/2mlfi.Sec.

$1200mrh &Util
(201)991-8822

North Arlington
2Br, Kitch, D/R, L/R

Small pets O.K.
Close to NYC Trans.

$1150.mo.-1mo. Sec.
h/hw lnd.Avail.Now

(201)428-1417

Nor* Arimgton
28r.Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoking
Avail. 10/1

Col
(2011997-9797

North Arfmgtor
Sons, 2nd.fl. 2Brm.

H/HWmd.
No pets, nan smoker
lmhS. Sec. Avail.11/1

$1200.mfh.
1201) 997 -1459

North Arlington

House for Rent

1 fam. home, 3Br,
Finished attic, &

basement
EIK, D/R, L/R,
Swimming pool
& use of yard
$2,000 .mth

Imo. Sec.
Pay own Util.

Call
(201)998-114o

North Arlington: 2Br.
2nd. 0. of 2 fam. home
l/R, D/R, Kilch, lots
of storage, landlord
pays heat/hot water
$1300 mo Imo. Sec.

(201)997-1179
(201)523-

2M, UK D/R, EIK, Bom,
Bright/Airy^ewly

Renav.near Ridge Rd.
dose to al NYC trans.
No peb, no smoking

$ll»jnm.ll/2mm.Sec
fcnant pays Uilitws

1973) 633 - 8980/after 4

4RoomApt.
2Brm., lst.fl.

$1100.mlh.+Util.
11 /2mm. Sec.

Roso: (201) 939-2363
(201) 757 - 7706

RUTHERFORD
1 Brm. Apt. Newly
Renov. Near Train

Station. Ht/Hw Incl.
Garage Incl. No Pets
No Fee $1,100/Mo.
Call (201) 646-1234

Rutherford
onOrMWav

Mod. Lg. Apt. IBr.
lst.fl., dis/wash,

wash/dry, oak fls,
dose to Trans.

Avail. 10/1 $l,050.mth
(551)404-2100

Rew*/ rree cslifitafvs
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 • 7400

TWO HEARTS

CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Office

A w Estimates

201-3854)271

Mills Drywoll
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Gigantic Sole
Sat. 10/3
Sun. 10/4

9am. to 4pm.
114 Coeyman Ave.

Nuriey
LOT'S of good stuff

FRONT YARD
SALE

Sat. 10/3/09
9am. • 2pm.

RAINORSHINEI
665 New Jersey Ave.

Lyndhurst
Children & baby items,
Pack N Play, car seats
toys, stuffed animals
and MUCH MORE!!

Also
71/2ft. Western plow

asking $2500.
(201)320-3979

GUTTERS

D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

Member of me Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Fully Insured

Give yourself a
chance lobe less

stressed! Leave Ihe
deaningtous.

References Available
upon Request, m

busmen since 1989

(201)306-4092

Housedeonino.
Experienced

and with good
References

CaHAdriana
(201) 523 -1792

DOWUNG FENCE
CO.

All Types
of

Fences

FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Dowling

Soles & Installations

(201)438-4323
Lyndhurst, NJ

G I D
& Kwwvotion

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

MEEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Bride paver*
Retaining walls & Pond*

(201 ) 933 • 6S31
Fully Inewd

Financial Contrehr
CorbtadtNi

Monog. & Ind acclg doff,
fnointain tin books & r#coros,
direct financ octtvilm, prsp
reports on tax HUMS, bui.

octivitv, fin position, onto—
bookkeeping & direct prep
fin bdgtv prep fin poporti &

odviM mgt. on desired
operational adjustments due

to acclg- issues, deWrm
pricing of pdctt. anolyze

profitability of controcti &
prospective transactions;

prep projected bal shh, cash
flow itmti, break-even anal;
orrmige for audits of occts;

ovenee insur coverage;
implmnt new occtg syst &

piuLWJum,' direct fin
planning; rvw bank reel.
Acclg or MBA w/ewe

Financ* or Acclg + 6 mot.
exp. in job offered
Fan return* to :

HRMGR.
Boyrodt Natural Stone

(201)507-9593

P A Chauffeur for
limo Service.

P/T ofternoon,, eveninj
& a l day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

12011288-1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding oiw!

Roosonobw

lk.#13VH01471300
Mylmured

Home Rcpoirs &

> Nojobtoo.moll

•Any kind o<™pair,
• Corp«>lry, Ma«o. r

Defoe* chimMys
' Roof lUpain
•DiKount.ro.

(201)438-4232

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established I 9 6 0

Vmyl Siding, Roofing,
De*l , , Additions.

l O o a n
A l t y p « of Repairs

(201)933-4169

Red Brick Construction
Block * Stucco ' Concrete ' Brick

Sidewalk; * Patios * Steps
Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers

Belgium Block' Curb
Free Estimates Nttno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cel (201) 320-9507

' ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Races Paoluzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paoluzi

LYMPHUR8T, NJ » (201) 635-0100

•tepkohDrivtwoys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 6 8 5 8 • Lyndhurst, NJ
UC# 13VH025M50O

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

H.J. Lk. i Im. Penah #5064 * SS yn« Ejipcrttnc*

ly*ur i t , NJ W07I

* We ore here to help with In-Home care,
Shopping, Doctor visits, etc.

* We are available mornings, evenings and
overnight if needed.

* We ore Certified Home Aides/Companionship.
lic.Drivw.ond (201)927-1451

(97316840585

• • • • • i " f w h*r#. Worti MMJFV##S

— *o H. No H* I. too Uc,. »,
CeeMtf D«U it 201.aO5.5074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL w,,«liCOUPON

I CAN FIX mill l
'Carpentry 'Painting
'Minor Repairs 'Shower Grab Rails
'Install Storm Doors 'Deck Repairs/Maint.
'Ceiling Fans 'AND MUCH MORE!

PLEASE CALL STEVE ANYTIME
(201) 247 - 8226 slsexhibjtsegmay.com

Wise Chips for Halloween
Chips for Treats 72, 3/4 oz bags

Save 10% Off Regular Price Pay $16.19
Order on-line Only, Click Home & Office

Sign-up www.awsonline.com

GennaTile
Complete

Bathroom
Modernizing

No job loo
'small*

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J&L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

UCUUC
LArffiSCAPING
Maintain Lawm,

M t . Spring a W n p
t Paving blocks

PfantogtlMgR
CuMngdawnkves
201-804-05*7
201 218-0343

www.LeaderNewspapcrs.net

Superior Painting
Quality Craflmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair& Trim Work
John: (201) 923 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Docks & Siding Refinisned
Fully lniurwl-S.nlorCHIJenDi.counlAv.IUbl.

North Artlnyton, NJ
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing
Gutters C leaned

Chimneys Flashed A Pointed

M l . HOIIk
KEN'S PLUMBING A HEATING

•40 YfAKS Of i \ i i mi \ . I
Offlce. 1201)99 7-6188
d«)l

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ Start* Master Plumbing • Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Scr««>n Repairs • Table tops " Window

R«ploc»nenh & Repairs • Window Guardt" Entrances
& Door Rapain * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framad ' riunulm)
. Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm StK»my,NJ 07032 (201)955-4211
Fax (2011 »55 • 42M • fc

"oro Construction

Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows

Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

Lk.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

Ronne Home Improvement & Tile
Lie* 1 3VH03844900 Free Bshmales

Complete RemooelmQ
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus: (2011438-2854 Cell:(SS1|48o-2875

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum biding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

2 0 Years Experience

coir
201-896-0292

SMD Property Management
Servicing private owners, estates and

real estate holding companies.
Complete property management.

Reasonable lees
610 Elm Street Call Susan Talone lor Details:

Keamy, NJ 07032 (201)994-6805

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

n<! i i sr HJLLY I N S D 201 -998-5153

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
www.carshoppe.com " ! * • B«S) way to CarShoppt.1"

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

4 r
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Al l CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

ESTIMATES
FUUYMSURED

* LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
III

A EfMX Courriiw
ForO«r30Yeors
(973)589-2712

Armin Painting
Spackling
Painting

Power Washing
Interior & Exterior
(973) 460 • 2963

Interior / Exterior
Affordable & Reliable
-No Job loo Smal"

rPM Estimates
Over 20>rs Experience

CciStov*
(2011507-1671

FOR!
2003 Onkm

.oft-tail, Block &
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551)265-9765

Richard Martin
waapapenng

AMnUng

Quality Work
lxen«K) i Insured
EslaU«hed I9<2
201-257-8412

Bonfrisco and
De Santis to wed

CARLSTADT — Mr. and Mrs. Biagio
Bonfrisco of Carlstadt announce the
engagement of their daughter, Victoria
Bonfiiaco, to Salvatore De Santis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Santis of Bronx,
N.Y.

Bonfrisco is a 2002 graduate of the
University of Delaware and is an English
teacher at Becton Regional High School
in East Rutherford. De Santis is a 2001
graduate, of Boston College and software
developer for Bloomberg L.P. in New
York City, N.Y.

A November 2009 wedding is planned.

MOOatN M 0 SOFT.
Of FICt SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATID
ONRBGEMMD,

lYNDHURST./ra(6.
SS75.OOper mth.

CAR
(Ml) 438 • 6645

SOyr.oldmok
Coring & giving,
likes to have fun.

Looking for a Lody
with same equalities.

40 to 50 yrs. old
(201) 606 - 5622

Pontoriero and Stisi are married

Piano lessons
Accomplished

pianistand
certified teacher

(201)997-1934

LYNDHURST — Lisa Claudia Pontoriero
and Dominick Peter Stisi, Jr. were united
in marriage Sept. 7, 2008, at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church, Newark with the
Rev. Monsignor Joseph F. Ambrosio officiat-
ing.

On hand to support the couple were
the parents of the bride, Francesco and
Anna Pontoriero and parents of the groom,
Dominick Peter Sr. and Linda Stisi, all of
Lyndhurst.

The maid of honor was Maryam Samadi.
Bridesmaids were Chandra Stisi, Jenna Stisi,
Jennifer Suarez, Shay Sharifbeigi and Kelly
Mitchell. The junior bridesmaid was Emily
Wallentine and Lauren Pontoriero was the
flower girl.

The best man was Joseph Litito.
Groomsmen were Frank Pontoriero, Peter
Stisi, Christian Vendetti, Christos Pagonis
and Christopher Dale. The junior grooms-
man was Anthony Costantini and Michael
Costantini was the ring bearer.

Assisting with the wedding were readers
Antonio Gaetano and Kristine Nystrand.
A reception was held at the Seasons in
Washington Township.

The couple honeymooned in Aruba
before returning to their home in Lyndhurst.

NA schools
celebrate
state report

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Last school year, the
North Arlington schools
were assessed by the state
Department of Education
under the NJ Quality Single
Accountability Continuum
(NJQSAC) and were given
the highest rating for a
school district: a high per-
forming school district for the
next three years. This pro-
cess assesses a district's over-
all program: instruction and
program, governance, opera-
tions, fiscal management and
personnel.

Recently, Superintendent
of Schools Oliver Stringham
received communication
from the state that the dis-
trict's NJ ASK fr« and the
High School Proficiency
Assessment (HSPA) scores
have met or exceeded
State AYP (Adequate Yearly
Progress) benchmarks and
also the district successfully
achieved 41 out of 41 per-
formance indicators on each
assessment. Preliminary ele-
mentary grade 3-5 assessment
data has also been received
and the district's overall
NJPASS scores were success-
ful. "As we analyze this data
there are certainly areas that
we can take pride in and areas
where we are planning for
increased growth," explained
the superintendent.

Last year, North Arlington's
graduating Class of 2009 had
99 percent accepted into
and attending institutions of
higher education and were
offered more than $2.8 mil-
lion in scholarships.

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Aue [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588

We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-1001 company

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualrfed buyers

Cal us today for details!

HOMMtS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

MULTCOMMMTY ™ e beautiful Winston Towera unit Tina28Hduplex Hastings Viageml
magnificent mode* a conoo- isonthe uthfioor 1 BR 15 Dathi. needs t o ™ TLC. tt it located In •
^uDoradetWorUdaatcU) cherry wood floor, new park-Hal aettaig near NY bua. school

comute. and park Nice size rooms

Thie 4 BR 2 bath attached home ie Thle2famey. with 1 BRon latftoor Brand new 1 8 2 BR apartments for Thia large Victorian buUmg net Ie a
very cloee to PATH, 3 floort of «v- and 3 BHa upstart featurea hard- rent. High quality construction, stain- mixed uee. Offlcea on 1at floor plus

" space. Can for wood floors, separate gee, hot water less appliances, elevator, walk lo apartment on 2nd Prime downtown
Jelectric, semifinished basement, everything, central air, an separate area »Kh parking and garage ttor-
C d K r d a t a M AW-28410M mat. Calfor detaasl A M 2919074 age. C a i d ako be ueed at 2 fatw, or

J1.80OVJ.J90 could be » office with vnnance from
lovm A M 2643118

$421 « 0
BETTER THAN HEW

Tmt beautiful 4 BR townhouee condo
features 2 fun bathl» 2 halt bathe,
hardwood floors, beautiful kitchen
with granite countertope, deck, small
yard. 1 car attached garage and

AOi-291
Or*, 1 year young!
911652

P.faa1llaW RUTHBVOM} ttiftjMO MIlMfVOM) S224.000

MaWQMM
This mixed uee tack 1 ttucco bund- Sunny 1 BR 1st floor unit m seclud-

25.000 tf budding with 16' ceilings, ing haa 900 af office on 1 at floor and ed park-like setting w/ river view,
approved for mixed uae (8300 sf of 2 large studio aptt upetarrt Buey Hardwood floort OUM and peaceful,
retaa and 23 apts). Located m heart VveetEndarea.parkirigfor3cars.Ful Short walk to NY but. Coin-op laun-
d town. Cloee to trains bua. Above basement W a t doctor's office Can dry Asvgned partung AM-2922720
drawing it of approved plan. Call fcrdetaisliACH-2S2i2i3
detallAM-2920364

Wood nOOVSi rn as t ©f b©d f oofn s u it t>,
to > HO eule. Wak to but and M i
AM-2923510

WWTH<JUHGT0N
MOVE norm

i n . aegant 4 BS 15 bem c«on«l a on Lovely 3 BR 2 bath colonial on great
a btauM4**e-lnedeti«et. Significantly Btreet. Gteaming hardwood floors,
t«dalsdHB«eaodllDor»,(vlgMwood- mod eat-In kit w/ Wand, deck over-
««s™««n( | 1 («r .k ,w»>.douc«t i« Woklng inground pool. fln»hed rjaie-
deck •xparerva yard, (igraundpool. MuM merit w/summar kit & bath, cent a/c.
be»en«AD»-2«27vM newer root and more. AW-2929070

BUTHEWOM)
OWtMIMAMOR

TNa 1 SR condo la In deelrable buHd-
»ig. Hardwood floora, tvunftawndry.
central a/c, garage & more. NY bua at
door Short wa* to train > downtown,
ADa 2929123

OKUTCO-OP
Tna beautiful 1 BR co-op it updated
* nicely decorated Features modern
krt & hardwood floors under carpets
tocated In park-like setWig only a tew
blockt to NY bus, 1 dog or cat OK
AM-2921099

ERA Justin
Realty

% Now on
facebook

Rental Corner Call tis - We have many more!

Become
a Fan

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com


